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NCDA&CS Seed Testing Lab reopens in permanent spot

N.C. State Fair tops one million for second year
November/December 2011

 Thanks to great weather 
and a strong closing weekend, 
the N.C. State Fair reached 1 
million in attendance for the 
second straight year.
 “It was another wonderful 
fair,” said Agriculture 
Commissioner Steve Troxler. 
“Attendance was 1,009,173, 
our second-highest total 
ever. For the most part 
we had fantastic weather, 
and the fi nal weekend was 
absolutely beautiful. Having 
good weather led to above-
average attendance on all 
but one day of the fair.”
 Food Lion Hunger Relief 
Day on Thursday, Oct. 
20, was successful, as fair 
patrons brought in more than 
237,000 pounds of canned 
food to benefi t the Food Bank 
of Central and Eastern North 
Carolina.

 The  competitive entries 
remained a strong component 
of the State Fair, with a large 

number of competitors in the 
livestock, fl ower and garden 
and horticulture categories.

 The fair played host to 
a variety of musical acts, 
including country music 
legend George Jones, 
Christian rockers Skillet, 
R&B icon Dionne Warwick 
and North Carolina’s own 
Kellie Pickler.
 The Village of Yesteryear, 
which features crafters 
and artisans from across 
the state, marked its 60th 
anniversary at the State 
Fair. Many retired and 
former crafters returned to 
visit during the fair.
 “I cannot thank fairgoers 
enough for their continued 
support,” Troxler said. 
“I hope they’re already 
marking their calendars 
for Oct. 11-21, 2012. I 
know we’re eager to start 
planning for it.”

 It is hard to believe 
another year is drawing 
to a close. It seems like 
just yesterday we were 
planning for the Got to 
Be NC Festival in May, 
now we have also closed 
the gates on the annual 
Mountain State Fair 
and the N.C. State Fair. 
 I want to thank everyone 

who came out and supported 
these celebrations of 
agriculture. I am so proud 
that people continue to look 
forward to these events each 
year, and I am especially 
proud that so many people 
choose to participate in them.
 Our fairs are designed to 
showcase the very best North 
Carolina has to offer, and 
we certainly saw that in the 
competitions. Entries were 
up in a number of categories 
and remained strong in some 
of our most popular classes.
  Junior livestock comp-
etitions were one of the 
strongest categories, which I 
consider to be a positive sign 
for the future of agriculture. 
On our Deep Fried at the 
N.C. State Fair blog, we 
highlighted a 4-H group from 
Franklin County that had 

members showing for the very 
fi rst time at the State Fair. 
 That will be an experience 
those young people will 
remember for the rest of their 
lives. It is hard to say whether 
any of them will pursue an 
agricultural profession, but 
they now have a greater 
appreciation of where their 
food comes from and the 
responsibility involved in 
raising livestock. We need 
more young people like the 
Franklin County kids to take 
an interest in agriculture. 
  I think the most important 
message I took away from 
following these articles 
is how the agricultural 
knowledge and experience 
is being passed down from 
one generation to another, 
and even at times being 
shared from peer to peer. I 

was impressed how more 
experienced teens such as 
Joey Moore, Ted Noe and 
Jacob Noe were able to help 
fi rst-time 4-Hers learn 
to care for an animal and 
learn how to show those 
animals in competition.
  And it was great to see 
Bunn sheep farmer Carvel 
Cheves, a 2010 State Fair 
Livestock Hall of Fame 
Inductee, and 4-H leader 
Alesia Moore offering 
these young people 
guidance and advice to 
help them learn more 
about animal agriculture.
  I applaud the 
commitment of everyone 
involved -- from parents 
who saw that their 
children were at weekly 
meetings and the kids 

 The N.C. Department of Agriculture and Consumer 
Services’ Seed Laboratory has moved back to its permanent 
location in the Old Health Building following the completion 
of renovations.
 Effective immediately, laboratory users who have been 
shipping samples through FedEx or UPS to the lab’s temporary 
location in Cary should send samples to NCDA&CS Plant 
Industry Division Complex, 216 W. Jones St., Raleigh, NC, 
27603.
 Users who have been sending samples through the U.S. 
Postal Service should continue to address them to NCDA&CS-
N.C. Seed Laboratory, 1060 Mail Service Center, Raleigh, NC 
27699-1060. 
 The phone number for the lab is 919-733-3930, and the fax 

number is 919-733-1041.
 “Full testing services have resumed, and our goal is to 
minimize the interruption of service to our customers,” said 
Gene Cross, director of the Plant Industry Division.
 The lab had moved to Cary last year to accommodate 
the needed replacement of the heating and air-conditioning 
system and renovation of the lab space in the Old Health 
Building, which is in downtown Raleigh.
 The N.C. Seed Laboratory provides support for both 
the regulatory and service work of the department’s seed 
and fertilizer fi eld specialists, seed dealers, producers, 
consumers and university researchers. Testing focuses on 
purity and germination rates for seeds, accelerated aging, 
Round-Up Ready tolerance, and sand and moisture content.

A tobacco tying contest has become an annual part of the opening day 
activities at the State Fair. This year, 19 teams competed for a total of $500 
in prize money and bragging rights. The contest was sponsored by the 
John Deere Ice Cream Boys, the Tobacco Growers Association of N.C., the 
Duke Homestead Historic Site and the Oxford Tobacco Research Station. 

 In 2012, the State Fair 
will host the Century 
Farm Family Reunion 
for families that have 
applied and whose farm 
has been approved as 
a Century Farm. The 
celebration is held during 
the N.C. State Fair and is 
a way to honor families 
who have maintained 
ownership of their farm 
for 100 years or more. 
  Currently, there are 
around 1,600 Century 
Farms in the state.  
 We will be sending out 
invitations to the October 
reunion at a later date. 
  If your farm qualifi es 
as a Century Farm, but 
has never been registered, 
you can go online at 
www.ncagr.gov/paffairs/
century/index.htm and 
print an application form 
to fi ll out. If your farm is 
registered but ownership 
has been transferred in 
the past three years to 
another family member, 
please contact the Public 
Affairs Offi ce at 919-
707-3002 to ensure we 
have the current contact 
information for your farm.
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eager to learn, to the 
mentors and 4-H leaders 
who kept everyone on track.   
  Our blog highlighted 
just one group in its efforts 
leading up to the State Fair, 
but there are many, many 
more 4-H kids and leaders 
and livestock leaders who 
have similar stories to tell. 
  In fact, this year a 
total of seven people were 
inducted into the Livestock 
Hall of Fame at either the 
Mountain State Fair or 
State Fair. This has been a 
way to recognize and honor 
the contributions of the 
many livestock contributors 

who have helped make 
the fair shows successful.
  Inducted this year into 
the Mountain State Fair 
Livestock Hall of Fame 
were Glen “Corky” Boyd 
of Haywood County, Dr. 
David Waldrep of Asheville, 
and Neal and Shirley 
Stamey of Haywood County. 
  Boyd, who was honored 
posthumously, raised prize-
winning Limousin cattle and 
provided cattle for youth 
participants for many years.  
 Waldrep, who is a regional 
fi eld veterinarian with 28 
years of service with the N.C. 
Department of Agriculture 
and Consumer Services, 

has checked in thousands of 
cattle, goats, llamas, sheep, 
swine and poultry during 
his tenure. His efforts have 
helped ensure healthy 
animals in competition. 
  The Stameys have been an 
integral part of the Mountain 
State Fair Beef Cattle shows, 
where Neal has served as 
superintendent of the show 
for 18 years with his wife’s 
assistance. In the past, the 
couple also opened their farm 
for showmanship clinics for 
youth.
 Inducted into the State 
Fair Livestock Hall of Fame 
in October were Kenneth 
Vaughan of Statesville, Dr. 

John C. Wilk of Raleigh and 
Joyce Wilson of Zebulon. 
  Vaughan, who was also 
inducted posthumously, had 
been involved with the dairy 
shows for more than 30 years, 
serving as superintendent 
for the past 14 years. 
  Wilk is a professor 
emeritus in the N.C. State 
University Animal Science 
Department, where he has 
served as an adviser to 
the Animal Science Club,  
coached the college team 
and provided Jersey cows for 
competition. 
 Wilson was recognized for 
her involvement with horse 
shows. She started working 

with them in 1982, serving 
as both assistant horse show 
secretary and head horse 
show secretary. This year, 
she was the manager for 
the all-breed horse shows.
  We should all be proud 
that so many people are 
willing to share their 
expertise and time to help 
make livestock shows at 
the fairs so successful. 
  Congratulations to 
all who competed and to 
those who were inducted 
into a hall of fame, and 
thank you for all who 
helped with these shows. 
 Happy holidays to you 
and your family! 

Junior livestock winners take home $67,100 in auction
 Junior livestock exhibit-
ors from across the state 
collectively walked away 
with $67,100 in the annual 
Junior Livestock Sale of 
Champions. The auction fea-
tured junior livestock grand 
and reserve champions from 
the steer, barrow, lamb, 
goat and turkey contests.
 “The Sale of Champions 
is a great way to encourage 
the next generation to 
work in agriculture,” said 
Agriculture Commissioner 
Steve Troxler. 
 Harris Teeter purchased 
the junior market steer and 
N.C. Born And Bred grand 
champion for  $25,000. It 
was shown by William Jones 
of Barnardsville (Buncombe 
County). Martin Meats 
purchased the reserve 
champion, also shown by 
Jones, for $10,000. 
 “This is the fi rst year that 
the same animal took the 
top prize in both the junior 
market steer and N.C. Born 
and Bred competitions,” 
said State Fair livestock 
director Bruce Shankle.
 Travis Cox of Richlands 
(Onslow) showed the grand 
champion junior market 
barrow. Collin Blalock of 
Wilson (Wilson) showed the 
reserve grand champion 
junior market barrow, 

which also won the N.C. 
Born and Bred category. 
Harris Teeter purchased 
both animals for $9,000 and 
$4,100, respectively.  
 Kayla Hampton of Mount 
Ulla (Rowan) sold her junior 
market lamb and N.C. Born 
and Bred grand champion to 
Harris Teeter for $4,500, and 
Ridge Roberts of Shawboro 
(Currituck) took home $3,300 
for his reserve champion 
junior market lamb.
 Kaelyn Mohrfeld of Pink 
Hill (Lenoir) had the junior 

market grand champion 
meat goat and N.C. Born and 
Bred grand champion, which 
Harris Teeter bought for 
$3,000. Iron Horse Auction 
and EBS Farms bought the  
reserve champion market 
meat goat, shown by Abigail 
Wilson of China Grove 
(Rowan), for $2,600.
 N.C. Farm Bureau 
paid $3,000 for the grand 
champion market turkey 
shown by Emily Aycock 
of Elm City (Wilson), and 
Talley Farms purchased the 

reserve champion market 
turkey shown by Chris Loehr 
of Garner (Wake) for $2,600.
 For the second year, a 
truckload auction was held 
after the Sale of Champions 
to sell the remaining junior 
livestock animals. Proceeds 
were  divided equally among 
entrants.
 Stanly County Livestock, 
Harward Brothers Livestock 
Market, Martin Meats, 
Max Cattle Sales, Chesnee 
Livestock Market and EBS 
Farms partnered to purchase 

the remaining 36 junior 
market steers for $10,000
 The remaining 135 junior 
market barrows were sold 
for $6,000. In the junior 
market lamb category, 
151 lambs were purchased 
for $10,000 by N.C. Farm 
Bureau. Farm Bureau also 
purchased the remaining 
130 junior market meat 
goats for $5,000. Talley 
Farms and the N.C. Farm 
Bureau purchased a truck-
load of 232 turkeys for 
$5,000. 

Pictured above left, William Jones of Barnardsville with the grand champion junior market steer, Agriculture Commissioner Steve Troxler and 
representatives from Harris Teeter. Above right, Travis Cox of Richlands with the  grand champion junior market hog, Commissioner Troxler 
and a Harris Teeter buyer. See more auction photos on page 3.

Horse Events

*Shows subject to change. Call before attending.
** More Horse Events in Bucolic Briefs.

Gov. James B. Hunt Jr. Horse Complex, State Fairgrounds, Raleigh, 919-733-4845 
Nov. 25-27 ....... Turkey Circuit Quarter Horse Show. Contact Margaret Byrd, 910-892-3221.
Dec. 3 & 4 ....... Third Annual Holiday Classic Open Horse Show. Contact Bob Mowrey, 919-515-

5784.
Dec. 3 .............. ASAC-Academy Saddlebred Show. Contact Liz Holmes, 919-765-2559.
Dec. 9 & 10 ..... Carousel Farms Bulls, Bells & Barrels. Contact Jeff Mullen, 919-796-8375.
Dec. 28-31 ....... Raleigh Indoor Holiday Classic. Contact Joan Petty, 919-669-9877.

Western N.C. Agricultural Center, Fletcher, 828-687-1414
Dec. 15 ............ Arden Horse Auction. Contact Gayna Woody, 828-775-9708.
March 23 & 24 Bull Bash Rodeo. Contact Alan Shepard, 828-254-8681.

Sen. Bob Martin Eastern Agricultural Center, Williamston, 252-792-5111 
Nov. 26 & 27  .. Cardinal Classic Paint Horse Show. Contact Grant Williams, 704-241-5591
Dec. 3 .............. Martin County Farm Heritage Day Fair. Contact Al Cochran, 252-789-4370.
Dec. 3 .............. Holiday Fun Dressage Show. Contact Sue Bothern, 252-217-8454.
Feb. 9-12 ......... Martinganza AQHA Show and Futurity. Contact Susan Daniels, 919-894-2973.
Feb. 17 & 18 .... Old Ford VFD Survivor Series Rodeo. Contact Frankie Buck, 252-946-9780.
Feb. 25 & 26 .... Winter Roping 2012. Contact Trent Parker, 252-289-0027.
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Classifi ed Ads
SUBMITTING ADS: Ads are free to NC residents & can 
be submitted by mail to 1001 Mail Service Center, Raleigh 
NC 27699-1001; online at www.agreview.org; or by fax to 
919-715-8493. Ads must include name, address including 
zip code, phone number including area code, and price or 
price range for every item being sold. Deadline for each 
issue is midnight on the fi rst working day of the month prior 
to publication.  

Photos of more junior livestock winners

Pictured in top photo is Kayla Hampton of Mt. Ulla with the grand champion market lamb, Com-
missioner Troxler and representatives from Harris Teeter. In the bottom photo, Emily Aycock of 
Elm City is shown with the grand champion turkey, Commissioner Troxler and N.C. Farm Bureau 
President Larry Wooten, right.  

To lease for 2011 and future years 
for deer hunting within an hour’s 
drive of Stanly co, mature hunters, 
ref. available. Jimmy Furr, Stanfi eld 
704-888-0213. 

Farmland to hunt hogs, deer or 
geese, will not leave trash or animals. 
Jimmy Furr,  New London 704-985-6700.

Farmland
Wanted

185 ac timber, 15 ft wide, ap-
praised at $350,000, Hwy. divides 
in half, 3,000 ft paved frontage, 
$15,000/ac. John Hood, Greensboro 
919-269-9697 or 336-621-4954.

19 ac farmland south of Dunn in 
Harnett co paved road county water 
with 400 ft. road front, $160,000. 
Geneva Martin, Willow Spring 
919-803-6791.

40 ac Stokes co, approx. 12 mi 
from Pilot Mtn, $6,000/per ac, pos-
sible 50 ac adjoining for sale. Robert 
Overby, Mt. Airy 336-351-2506.

8.8 ac grassed, house, large 
workshop, two 4,800 chicken 
houses, Rockingham co off 14/87N, 
$140,000. Evelyn Ingle, Burlington 
336-260-8864.

45 ac mountain land Wilkes 
co, Blue Ridge Parkway, streams, 
waterfalls, deer, turkey, old home 
place, electricity, owner fi nancing, 
$159,000. Gene Clayton, Fayetteville 
910-488-1731.

13.5 ac Davidson co, 1 mi north 
of Denton near south Davidson 
school, 8.5 ac open fi eld, 1,000 ft. 
road front, county water, pond site, 
$90,000. Jerry Thompson, Greens-
boro 336-454-4354.

172.44 ac suitable for timber-
lands, 9 room house, paved road 
through center of property, $7,000/
per ac. Lois Williams, Bakersville 
828-688-4947.

For rent 169 ac hunting land in 
Martin co planted in 8 yr old oak trees 
in rows, 3 mi of windrows in middle 
of track, rent to 1-3 persons, long 
or short lease, $10/per ac. William 
Modline, Jamesville 252-792-7709. 

8 ac farm Moore co 7 ac fenced 
in grass with 1 ac pond, 900 ft. road 
frontage, 650 crk. frontage, nice 
barn, four out bldgs., 2 BR house, 
$124,500. R. Wilson, Goldston 
919-837-5944.

90 ac woodland on Roanoke 
River, secluded, mature pines & 
hardwoods, two ponds, plenty deer, 
turkey, ducks, perch, catfi sh, $2,750/
per ac. Quinten Gregory, Halifax 
252-583-9811.

18+ac Warren co., pine & hard-
wood, paved frontage two sides, 
public water, may be divided, 10 
miles from Kerr and Gaston lakes, 
between Warrenton & Norlina, 252-
257-1133. $4,500/ac. Ben Hilliard, 
Macon 252-257-1133.

Small mini-farm, 13.1 ac, 10.8 
cleared, paved rd. frontage, public 
water access, borders on creek, 
some timber and crop allotment, 
currently used for cow pasture, elec. 
fenced, Wayne co. 13 miles south 
of Goldsboro, $8,000/ac. Clarence 
Hill, Seven Springs 252-569-0758.

51 ac, Caswell co Yanceyville 
mini farm or hunting retreat, a 
pond, adjacent to over 16,000 ac. 
state gamelands,  $149,000. Tom 
Lowe, Greensboro 336-209-7307.

For rent, secluded 100 ac. horse 
or cattle farm w/3 houses, horse 
barn, barns, pastures, creeks, storage 
bldgs., etc. $1,000/mos.; for rent, 
secluded 50 ac horse or cattle farm 
w/restored log cabin, stable, barns, 
pastures, creeks, etc. $800/mos. Boyd 
Lockhart, Semora 336-234-8518. 

80 ac of open pasture and trees, 
two ponds, brick ranch house, small 
farm house, large cattle or horse barn, 
two shops, fruit trees, in Halifax co, 
$299,900.  Billy Williams, West 
Jefferson 336-246-3780.

127 ac SE Randolph co. 3 bedroom 
ranch house. $250,000. Philip Cox, 
Siler City 336-879-3297.

300 ac farm, Rockingham co near 
Madison, good hay production, turkey, 
deer, rabbit, quail, 7 ac lake, half wooded 
in forestry program, $3,900/ac. Greg 
Smith, Greensboro 336-337-7571.

20 ac. Randolph co., near Climax, 
approx. 14 ac. cleared, creeks, pond 
site, great for mini farm, 15 min. from 
Greensboro or Asheboro,  $90,000. DeVane 
Williard, Randleman 336-362-6242.

27 ac farm with Cape Cod style 
home, 3 BR, 2.5 BA, wrap-around 
porch, 2 ac pond, approx. 20 ac open 
land, $390,000. April Robertson, 
King 336-403-7592.

11.67 ac Surry co near Dobson, 
fenced pasture, woods, creek, great 
for home, horses, livestock, row 
crops or grapes, $61,900. Gray Cas-
sell, Kernersville 336-430-8877 or 
email gcassell@gmail.com.

33 +/- ac Stokes co, Lawsonville, 
horse farm or farming or hunting, roll-
ing land with stream/branch, $2,600/
ac; 21 +/- ac Stokes co, Bethesda Ch. 
Rd. Madison, woodland,  horse farm, 
etc., several old buildings, old house 
on site, 30 min. from Greensboro or 
Winston-Salem, $3,500/ac. Eugene 
Shelton, Stoneville 336-548-3661. 

Land for lease by the year, near 
Eden, 38 ac w/small building, abun-
dant widlife, $800. Fred Ramsey, 
Eden 336-623-6059.

35 ac, fenced, cross fenced, well, 
power, small building, creek on lower 
side, nice livestock land or crop land 
in the county with low taxes, Davie 
co,  $300,000. Debbie Bracken, 
Mocksville 336-671-3117.

36 ac. 90% in cultivation, 800 ft. 
frontage, deep creek, 1,500 complete 
updated dwelling, 600 ft. paved road 
frontage, $325,000. Tony Snow, 
Yadkinville 336-679-8475.

64 ac Caswell co, creek & spring, lots 
of woods & some fi elds, w/100 year old 
refurbished log cabin $250,000. Richard 
Clontz,  Julian 336-685-0611.

30 ac of wooded refuge deer and 
wild turkey abound, $7,900/ac.  Chris 
Basto,  Rural Hall 336-692-0586.

9+ ac Surry co 350+ ft. paved road 
frontage cultivated for hay, corn or 
wheat, $51,900. Glenn Mitchell,  Walnut 
Cove 336-692-0811.

Davidson co 17.5 ac,1/4 ac pond 
with 2 creeks, about 3 ac trees, schools 
2 miles away, $230,000. Steve Yar-
borough,  Lexington 336-787-4003.

8.006 ac Yadkin co, fenced fes-
cue pasture with 1 ac pond in center 
492.10 ft road frontage, $75,000. Linda 
Isom,  Pfafftown 336-945-9373.

46 ac north Stokes co, fenced, 10 ac 
grass, fresh mtn. spring, downstream 
pond site, scenic mtn. views, 6/10 mi 
paved road frontage, $195,000. James 
Reid, Westfi eld 336-996-2135.

For rent horse lovers dream 
barn and pasture, no pets except 
horses, 2 bedroom apartment with 
mowing provided, just minutes from 
I-40,  $550. Wayne Shaver,  Stony 
Point 704-585-6802.

30 ac waterfront farmland, house 
on property, good land for farming, 
vineyards, horse farm, very private 
unique acreage, $25,000/acre. Keith 
Garner, Denton 704-636-6352.

15 ac, older farmhouse, barn, 
outbuildings, road frontage, quiet area 
but near train tracks, Cleveland co., 
1 1/2 hr from Charlotte or Asheville 
$142,000. Susan Lovelace, Kings 
Mountain 704-739-8839.

100 ac  Montgomery co, 23 yr old 
pines with hardwoods mixed, great 
investment/recreational property, per-
fect for farm or homestead, plentiful 
deer, turkey, food plots, tower stands, 
road system, gated entrance, 2,000 ft 
frontage, county water,  $2,950. Tim 
Arey,  Concord 704-782-6800.

3 stall barn and pasture for lease, 
south Raleigh, can have up to 3 horses, 
$375/mos. Wally Saunders, Raleigh 
919-661-6480.

96 secluded ac, 1,000 ft right 
away from secondary road, turkey, 
duck, quail and deer, 45 acres good 
dry land protected by Porter swamp, 
$135,000 OBO. Jeff Burroughs, Cerro 
Gordo 910-654-6082.

100 ac farm, 30 ac pasture, the rest 
agri. & young timber, excellent deer, 
turkey and wild hog hunting, 2 BD 
remodeled ranch style home $495,000. 
Roger Nooe, Robins 910-948-2622.

 37 ac, Harnett co Broadway area, 
partly cleared, some wooded, creeks, 
$3,850/ac,   $142,500. Andrea Faircloth, 
Broadway 919-258-5692.

Tree farm 88+ ac, Montgomery 
co, joins Uwharrie National Forest 
& paper co. land, 3,000 feet of road 
frontage, secluded, $2,200 or make 
offer. Harvey Chriscoe, Ramseur 919-
444-3980.

45 ac poultry farm w/birds and 
contract, 4 houses, 2 dry stacks barns, 
shop 3 BD room house, tractor spreader, 
trailer and  more, $850,000. Clarence 
Talley, Siler City 919-663-1375. 

To lease 5 ac for organic farm-
ing, wheat, soy beans, corn or other 
vegetables, $700/year. Bahaa Jizi, Ox-
ford 919-690-0153.

40 ac in Granville co, pines & 
hardwood, w/creek road frontage, 
fi eld planting crops, horse- friendly 
community, $2,500. Cynthia Bryant, 
Oxford 919-693-3284.

18 ac horse farm, 2,600 sq.ft. log 
cabin, 2 car garage, restored tobacco 
barn, 2 acre stocked pond, inground 
heated pool w/pool house, all property 
is fenced & all road frontage, $499,000.  
Glen, Spring Hope 919-795-3662.

6-60 acres some or all horse pasture 
within 30 miles of Durham or Chapel 
Hill. Reed Rubenstein, Alamance 561-
702-8773.

To lease hunting land in the Stanly
co. area or within 100 miles for fam-
ily hunting group of 4 responsible 
adults, negotiable on price. Jay Austin, 
Albemarle 704-425-3963.

To lease land to deer hunt on in 
western Rowan co., 4 mature, local 
hunters who will respect the land and 
your wishes. Darin Martin, Mount 
Ulla 704-433-5689.

To lease 50-200 acres of land in 
Stokes, Rockingham or Davie co. for 
deer hunting, ref. available, 56 yr old 
professional. Mason Ballard, Iron 
Station 704-477-7579.

Farm land wanted in south Iredell
co., looking in the Statesville, Salis-
bury or Mooresville areas, rent your 
land instead of having to mow the 
ground, price TBD. William Haraden, 
Mooresville 704-622-2307.

To buy 6-60 acres some or all horse 
pasture in Graham, Mebane, Haw River, 
Saxapahaw or Swepsonville. Ritchie 
Jones, Alamance 336-214-0529. 

To lease farms in the Harnett,
Cumberland, Sampson, Chatham co. 
areas. to hunt deer and small game, 
willing to pay reasonable price. Wil-
liam Tyndall, Coats 910-624-2937.

Father and son looking for 50-
300 acres to lease for deer and turkey 
hunting in 2012, preferably within 
an hour of Raleigh, feral hogs and/
or fi shing ponds a plus, father is a 
hunter safety instructor. Aaron Lentz, 
Durham 919-260-7816.

FARMLAND WANTEDFARMLANDFARMLAND
11.36 ac, wooded, nice creek thru 

center, rich soil, private, wildlife, 5 
miles from Forest City, $2,900/per 
acre; 20 acres +/- mtn land, mature 
hardwoods, never cut, springs, branch, 
small pond, rich soil, 25 min from 
Asheville, road access, $78,900. R. 
Anderson,  Rutherfordton 828-245-8256.

Trout farm and hatchery on 
10 acres near  Brevard with house, 
>100,000 lbs. annual production, 
greenhouse, processing facility, equip-
ment, etc.,  $700,000. Chris Selle, 
Brevard 828-884-9890.

105 ac timber/hunting land 65 
acres old growth hardwoods/40 acres 
14 yr planted pines, Montgomery 
co,  $228,500. Terry Kelley, Mount 
Gilead 910-220-7700.

25 ac Columbus co, 18 ac. Cleared, 
2 ponds,  near airport, ideal for horse 
farm or growing turf grass, $7,500/
per acre. Raymond Cumbee,  White-
ville 910-499-3179.

10 ac  horse pasture, near Ramseur 
Coleridge, spring-fed pond, new 
woven-wire fence, $69,000 fi nancing. 
William Kroll,  Bennett 336-879-6505.

FARMLAND

Land for sale must consist 
of at least 3 acres and be 
used for agricultural pur-
poses, i.e. cultivation, raising 
livestock and/or other farm 
commodities.

Advertisers must indicate 
use of land.

Farmland
For Sale
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Shorthorn reg. polled bulls, $1,200; 
polled shorthort horn red Angus X 
heifers, $700 up. Bruce Humble, 
Liberty 336-264-1496.

Charolais performance tested 
since1966, purebred reg. polled and 
horned, $1,500 to $25,000. Carol and 
John Dykers, Siler City 919-663-2436 
or John Headen 919-742-4745.

Kiko goats crossed with Boer and 
Spanish, less worming and less hoof 
trimming bucks and does, 10 m/o, $100 
to $125. Louise Proffi tt, Grimesland 
252-746-2337.

Jersey heifer 14 m/o, $1,200, 
ready for bull; Jersey milk cow, $600. 
Garner Jarrell, Mt. Airy 336-352-3491 
or 648-4288.

Pigs ¾ Tamworth pasture raised 
recommended for pasture based op-
eration feeder pigs $60 up; bred gilts, 
$375; sausage sows, $225-$275/ea. 
Ron Peters, Reidsville 336-342-7545.

Boer goats full and a few per-
centage, all ages, reds, paints, adults 
bred to paint billy, great bloodlines, 
$11,000 - $12,500. M. Estep, Shelby 
704-482-7513  or 466-3208.

Red belted Galloway bull 1 y/o, 
reg., $1,500. A. Furr, Salisbury 704-
798-3460.

Suffolk/hamp ewes  all ages, 
several State Fair class winners, great 
for commercial or club lamb produc-
tion, downsizing fl ock, $50-$300. Jeff 
Wingfi eld,  Elm City 252-235-7344.

One billy goat $100; 2 female goats 
at $150/ea; 3 large female sheep, no 
wool, $150/ea.  Elroy Gard,  Manns 
Harbor 252-305-8337.

Maine Anjou/Jersey cross bulls 
reddish brown color, gentle, easy to 
handle, $800-$1,300. Charles Gup-
ton,  Louisburg 252-438-4002.

Dexter calves nice herd sire poten-
tial, duns, registered $450 up; St. Croix 
sheep ram lamb registered $100. Liza 
Williams,  Burlington 336-421-9083.

Polled Hereford yearling bulls 
$1,250/bull. William Proctor,  Rocky 
Mount 252-442-5622.

Osborn fi nishing hog feeders $150/
ea; hog slat fence line fi nishing feeders, 
$100/ea; 4 six ton feed tanks, $700/
ea; 2 eight ton feed tanks, $800/ea. 
Harold Hill,  Snow Hill 252-747-8657.

12 young reg. Simangus breds 
and pairs, great lines $1,200-$1,500; 
6 open heifers $1,000.  Scott Por-
ter,  Yadkinville 336-428-7708.

Miniature babydoll and rare mini 
Harlequin sheep for the specialty hobby 
farm, see our excitement at www.
sweetwaterbabydolls.com,  $400-
$600. Lynn Selby, Bath 252-964-4200.

Young Baldie/Aangus commercial 
heifers out of direct sons 878 & integ-
rity, weaned,. 600 lb range,  $700 to 
$800. Nicky Nichols,  Lexington 336-
240-0127.

Polled Hereford bulls,  $650  
up. Randy Davis,  Burlington 336-
260-5738.

Registered Texas longhorns bred 
for color, horn and disposition, top 
genetics, $350 up, www.rrlonghorns.
com. Ron Skinner,  Denton 336-302-
0966.

Registered black Angus bulls, 
different ages and weight,  $1,000-
$1,400. H and H Farms, Pinnacle 336-
325-2839.

Milk sheep 2 east Fresian ewes 
3/10, 20 m/o, bred for high milk pro-
duction, excellent white fl eeces, fast 
growing lambs, bred Oct. lambs due 
March 2012,  $500/ea.  Peggy Meyer, 
Lansing 336-384-1940.

Dairy goats  purebred Oberhasli, 
Obie-Kiko, Obie-Saanen, and Kiko-
Saanen $250 for big volume milkers, 
$175 for regular, can be mated. Adri-
enne Ballard,  Pelham 336-388-1120.

Katahdin and Dorper lambs born 
3/2011, ewes, whethers and rams avail-
able, $125-$140/ea. Richard Whorton, 
Rougemont 919-732-0972.

Black Angus registered bulls OCC 
bloodlines 18 m/o, great calving ease 
EPD’s  igenity profi led $2,000/ea. Har-
old Chase, Sanford 919-775-3200.

Kiko meat goats purebread does 
and bucks $300/ea. Red Richards,  Siler 
City 919-812-0085.

Bottle-raised Alpine buck 01/11. 
black, brown, distinctive white tri-
angles on each side, great dairy lines, 
$90; Saanen/Nubian cross doeling, 
04/11, $60.  Hannah Shumaker,  Siler 
City 919-923-3222.

Katahdin spring ewe lambs and 
ram lambs available, healthy and gentle, 
$175 - $250. Lynn Merritt,  Chapel 
Hill 919-933-0349.

Reg. black Angus bulls and heif-
ers, bulls will be ready for lead bull 
in the spring, new fronier and rita 
sires,  $1,000 - $1,200. David Bacon, 
Selma 919-965-8428.

Male Alpaca Free to good home; 7 
alpaca ,1 llama, 1 1/2-llama, $1,500/for 
all. M. Judy, Ellenboro 828-657-6022.

Two reg. black Angus bulls 13 m/o; 
predistined and tc total sons; very good 
herd sire prospects, $1,700. Charlie 
Horne,  Bear Creek 919-548-2661.

Nigerian dwarf goats, does, bucks 
and wethers, DOB 5-20-11, blue and 
brown eyed, beautiful coloring $75 
up. Yvonne Petty,  Bear Creek 919-
548-4679.

Boer cross doe solid brown, gentle, 
sire and dam on farm. $50. Debbie 
Hilliard,  Clayton 919-550-3771.

Black baldie heifer, steer and other 
calves, $500 up. Gerald White,  Youngs-
ville 919-556-6966.

Sheep, bfl  crossbred fl ock  10 
ewes bred to lamb in spring, wool-
type ewes bred to a Suffolk ram 
as terminal sire, $2,200 for entire 
fl ock  plus ram,  $250. Elaina Ken-
yon,  Efl and 919-563-0439.

Kiko meat goat breeding stock, 
purebred, registered and micro chipped, 
Kiko’s are parasite resistant, slow hoof 
growth, are superior mothers,  $300. Bill 
Thornton,  Raleigh 919-625-2949.

2 bottle fed heifers. one Holstein, 
13 w/o and one Jersey will be 1 y/o, 
12/2011 both are friendly and petted 
daily would make great family milk 
cows, Jersey has been dehorned  both 
are healthy and eat great, $975/for 
both. Valicia Inman,  Westfi eld 336-
399-2323.

Very rare ¾ Nigerian dwarf goat, 
¼ Angora goat rare blue eyes, trade 
for Nigora doeling, or $150, quality 
coat without need of shearing. Sandra 
Norman,  Advance 336-413-2692.

Akga/Ikga Kiko goats bred for 
excellent maternal traits and extreme 
parasite resistance, add these low 
maintenance meat goats to your pas-
tures, www.generationfarm.com,  $300 
up. Chuck Shaffer,  Walnut Cove 336-
420-2244.

Miniature babydoll sheep regis-
tered w/Robert Mock certifi ed scrapies 
free, great for weed control in vine-
yards and orchards, excellent wool, 
gentle, easy to handle, $300 up. Teresa 
Bridges,  Thomasville 336-476-6621.

Registered black angus bull 
with papers 5 y/o, $1,600. Roger 
Whitt,  Rougemont 336-504-0422.

Lambs for meat, ready for holiday 
season,  $100 up. M. Phillip, Walnut 
Cove 336-593-8625.

Pygmy goats,  $40-$60. Robert 
Barron,  Hamptonville 704-450-3239. 

Boer goats Abga registered, 
two high % bucks born June, 2011, 
correct color, $150/ea. David L. Al-
len,  Liberty 336-622-2070.

Barbados black belly sheep, 2 
male and 2 female, $25 each if you 
pick up; $45 each if we deliver. Mary 
or Joseph Tesh,  Summerfi eld 336-
643-9335.

Reg, Aangus bulls 1 3-1/2 yr old 
herd sire tc total son, good disposition 
$2,000; 2 18 m/o reg. Angus $1,500; 
1 12 m/o Sim Angus $1,250. Tony 
Evans, Glade Valley 336-657-2050.

Pure bred red Angus bull 3 y/o 
$1,599; 5 m/o bull $500. P. Hodgin 
Valley Farm,  Pleasant Garden 336-
674-2732.

Two Boer goats 90% $500/for 
pair; 6 m/o  billy, 3 y/o female, 
excellent mother updated with worm-
ing and vaccinations,  $500. Dale 
Ostrander,  Elon 336-684-8800.

Fainting and Boer bucks faint-
ing bucks from 4 m/o to 2 y/o, one 
fi ne full blood Boer DOB Feb ‘11 
all shots good health, ready for 
breeding, $175;  $90 up. Dodd 
Linker,  Clemmons  336-712-2484.

Pigs  Yorkshire cross, all sizes, 
many breeds,  $50 up. Michael 
Everhart,  Linwood 336-752-2241.

Reg. miniature  fainting goats  
adults and babies, some have blue 
eyes, very fl ashy, show & pet quality 
available $250 up. Don &  Tammie 
Cain, Walkertown 336-754-4303.

Buck registered tri color, blue 
eyed Nigerian dwarf, Ndga regis-
tered, good temperament, CAE neg 
herd,  $150. Sarah Jinnah,  Winston-
Salem 336-788-2454.

Santa Gretrudis, young bulls 
reg. stock $700-$900. L.J. Smith, 
Denton 336-859-5539.

Blackbelly barbados sheep 
lambs, ewes, and rams, also, tro-
phy rams available, $60 up. Doug 
Downing,  Asheboro 336-861-5130.

Polled Hereford bull born 12-05-
2008 $1,200; black baldy cow with bull 
calf born 9-2-2011, $1,100.  Wayne 
R Coble,  Ramseur 336-879-5453.

Black Simmental bull/blaze 
face, 7 m/o, full blooded, not reg., 
easy calving,  $1,000.00. Bernard 
Beck,  Seagrove 336-879-5661.

Two 4 m/o Boer/kiko does $150/
each; 17 m/o reg. white Dorper 
ram has produced $200 fi rm M. 
Chris,  Summerfi eld 336-908-9489.

Reg. Angus bull, out of a con-
neally thunder son, great disposition, 
and good thickness 10 m/o,  $1,500  
up. Roy Swisher,  Statesville 336-
909-2131.

17 Black Angus heifers, open, 
ready to breed, 16 m/o $725/per 
head. Wes Gillispie, Asheboro 336-
953-6112.

Litter of white pigs ready to 
go about the fi rst or second week 
of December, landrace, yorkshire 
crosses, all white hogs, sow as aver-
aged weaning 13 in 4 litters, always 
throws big litters, excellent looking 
pigs, $55. Chad Crainshaw,  Salis-
bury 704-202-0473.

Pygmy does 1 and 2 y/o disbud-
ded, up to date on shots very friendly 
to good home only, $75/ea.  Ted 
Mullis,  Monroe 704-283-5364.

Pasture raised feeder hogs and 
kill hogs, Duroc mix,  $1/lb. David 
Mercer,  Polkton 704-309-4299.

Goats 3 billy’s 1 3/4 Boer 3 
yrs old 2 1/2 Boer 10 months old 3 
nanny’s 2 full Boer 1 1/2 yrs old 1 
Nubian 3 yrs old $450/for all or will 
sell separate.  Jimmy Freeze,  Salis-
bury 704-433-8295.

Charolais bulls, sired by yon 
western spur, 14 to 20 m/o  $1,200 
to $1,600. Dennis Martin,  Lawn-
dale 704-472-1885.

100% full blooded Kiko buckling  
born may 2011, DNA parent verifi ed, 
.46 adwg at 90 days, twin. great 
bloodlines, kiko traits, great mother-
ing, less maintenance,  $750. Ann 
Dunning,  Carthage 910-947-1744.

Dorper x Katahdin ram lambs, 
ewe lambs and wethers, born March/
April 2011, all at or above 100 lbs, 
$135 up, sired by either a regis-
tered white Dorper or a registered 
Katahdin ram, $135 up. Richard 
Whorton,  Rougemont 919-215-2753.

Nigerian dwarf wethers, blue 
eyes, disbudded, great pets, tame 
$150 from registered bloodlines. 
Janet Efi rd,  Oakboro 704-485-4694.

Angus cow/calf pairs Angus 
bulls 1 year old and heifers 1 year 
old,  $1,000  up. Grady Ward,  Lawn-
dale 704-538-3397.

Santa Gertrudis bull calf born 
1/7/11, $700. Kenny West,  Cleve-
land 704-634-3796.

Yorkshire pigletts born 9/21,pas-
ture raised $50. Ronald Woodruff, 
Sr., Salisbury704-636-5652.

Livestock
For Sale

LIVESTOCK LIVESTOCK

Pony mare broke, gentle. Elbert 
Williams, Robbins 910-948-2348.

Someone to make tax deductible 
gift of an old horse drawn wagon to 
girls wilderness camp. M. Duncan, 
Aberdeen 910-944-3077.

Horses &
Supplies
Wanted

9 yr old Morgan gelding 14.3 
hands trail horse $900; 15 in Circle 
Y barrel saddle, $650. Sonya Proc-
tor,  Winston-Salem 336-848-5642.

Halfl inger, pony cross, sorrel paint 
mare, 3 years old, broke to ride and 
drive, $750. Joe Snow, Thurmond, 336-
874-2535.

Horse boarding trails, 2 riding 
arenas, round pen, wash pit, tack room, 
stall board, $275; Saddlebred, loads of 
personality, 2 years training, willing, 
potential show horse, good mind, long 
lines, good motion 3 gaits, blond mane, 
$1,800 or possibly trade for horse 
for grandkids. Deb Davidson, Pilot 
Mountain 336-926-3049.

2003 Sundowner gooseneck trailer, 
2 horse straight load, ramp, dressing 
room, extra wide, extra tall for big 
horses, LNC,  $12,000 OBO. Margaret 
Smith,  Advance 336-940-6345.

Mini donkeys, 1 white spotted jack, 
1 dark gray jack, 1 light gray jenny, will 
hold till weaned, should be ready for 
Christmas $500 to $600 OBO. Jimmy 
Neal, Colfax 336-993-6079.

Houghton show cart  2005, never 
been used,  black w/gold accent, 
shaft 96 in., wheels 26 in. custom 
covers included  $1,200. Susan 
Grathwohl,  Salisbury 704-239-5497.

Automatic horse walker walks 4 
horses, new paint, works great, $2,500 
OBO. Bryan Taylor, Statestesville 704-
902-2523.

Two wheel horse training cart, 
LNC,  red,  $795. Max Hinson, Al-
bemarle 704-986-0418.

Superior quality leather harness 
with bit/bridle, 22” collar/hames, 
traces, driving lines and all pads, 
LNC, $700. Duane Carswell, Connelly 
Springs 828-432-7219.

Horse trailer 1999 colt special order 
7’ height x 12’ long fl oor space, cut 
gate, side door, pair of hinged loading 
doors, shin guards, 7’ enclosed stor-
age/sleeping space over gooseneck, 
dbl axles, electric brakes, lights, turn 
signals, stored in barn, $3,500. Doug 
Wright, Morganton 828-437-4905.

Horse boarding on a working 
cattle ranch, $150/mo pasture only 
board; $250/mo barn and pasture 
board; $425/mo full board, no stal-
lions, boarders have use of riding 
ring, trails bordering river in mtns, all 
horses require negative Coggins. Doug 
Wright,  Morganton 828-437-4905.

Two Dr. Cook bitless bridles, reins, 
lightly used $40/ea; 17” Collegiate 
marathon English saddle, wide tree, 
all fi ttings, girths, pads $500. Diane 
Stephens, Carthage 910-947-3029.

QH mom and daughter great 
temperament also great bloodline that 
consist of Dash for Cash, Intimidator, 
$2,500 OBO. Joanne Champion,  Lin-
den 910-980-1113 or 850-6960 after 
6 pm. 

Horse boarding in the northern 
Durham area, full or pasture with 
run-in sheds and board fencing, large 
ring with jumps and lots of trails, 
$375-$500. Jackie Heron,  Rouge-
mont 919-210-0568.

5’ or 6’ primmed white horse 
standards rails optional painted your 
colors by request, $60. Nancy Fletcher, 
Mebane 919-304-1226.

Mini black/white horses w/
blue eyes, homozygous, loud, gray/
white fi lly, sorrel/white colt, show or 
pet quality, friendly, $600 up. Pam 
Banks,  Clayton 919-412-1684.

9 yo buckskin non-registered 
mare, $700. Gayzelle B. Chavis, 
Durham 919-477-9171.

German Oldenburg Verband geld-
ing, 2 y/o, registered, 16.2 h, he is out 
of our TB mare Theprizeisinside and the 
Donnerhall son Donatelli, $10,700. Traher 
Albright,  Louisburg 919-671-9593.

Horse boarding Silk hope area-
pasture board, run-in shelter, lighted 
round pen, trails, tack room, 2 feedings/
day, quality pasture, peaceful setting, 
excellent care, stall board available, 
references available, $250/mo. Mary 
Ann Harville, Siler City 919-742-5053.

Stateline 17” dressage with leathers, 
girth and fl ex stirrups $200; Crosby 
17” close contact with leathers fl ex 
stirrups and girth $400; Circle Y fl ex 
tree with girth never used $1,400. Zana 
Schepis, Castalia 919-853-3463.

TWH registered grey roan, 11 yrs 
old, pusher and generator breeding, 
loads, clips and shoes great, has been 
shown,  $2,500. Clinton Spivey, Ra-
leigh 919-859-9328.

1992 2 horse gooseneck ramp 
load, walk through door to dressing 
room,7.5 ft. high, new mats, lights and 
breaks good, steel frame light metal 
skin, good pain no rust,  $3,650. Tom 
Oestreich, Ruffi n 336-939-9643.

Two horse, gooseneck trailer 
with living qtrs, e-mail for more info 
and pictures bevcouto@bellsouth.
net $14,000. Beverly Couto,  Mt. 
Holly 704-820-6490.

2002 16’ Big Valley gooseneck 
horse trailer w/6’ dressing room, 
must see to appreciate, $7,000. Jerry 
Efi rd,  Albemarle 704-983-5330.

One-horse buggy,  leather top 
with 1 seat, VGC,  $1,500. Max 
Hinson, Albemarle 704-986-0418.

1993 Prolite aluminum goose-
neck 2 horse straight load, new 6 ply 
tires, cowboy shower, cabinets, heat 
and a/c, good fl oor, under manger 
tack, needs awning, $4,000. Dorothy 
Quinn,  Jacksonville 910-346-5763.

2001 Double D trailer, 2 horse 
slant, living quarters, awning, with 
heating and ac, cowboy shower, 30 
gallon water tank, 5 gallon hot water 
heater, marine battery, sink, large 
storage box, tack box with space for 
3 saddles, bridles, etc., $10,000. Judy 
Rink, New Hill 919-387-4650.

1985 Ponderosa 27’ gooseneck 
trailer w/3 horse slant load, large tack 
room and sleeping quarters with full 
shower, hot water, mini kitchen, ice box, 
table, storage, large bed, wood fl oor 
and rubber mats in VGC,  $4,200. Kim 
Godon, Goldston 919-770-1070.

Horse trailer, 26’, 2009 gooseneck, 
white, all steel, stock trailer with 
dressing room, kept under shelter, 
used once to haul a horse, $8,000. Ken 
Utt,  Kenly 919-796-2781.

Pasture horse boarding with 
horse barn, 30 acres pasture fenced 
in, storage for tack and hay, riding 
trails, secluded area, $150/mo. Boyd 
Lockhart,  Semora 336-234-8518.

Full board and turnout with well 
kept pastures, riding ring, and lighted 
6-stall stable, barn manager lives on 
site, convenient just off Wendover 
Ave.,$350/mo. Cassie Dodson, James-
town 336-803-0978.

Mexican western saddles, new $350. 
N. Hobson, Pittsboro 336-376-8137.

Doctor buggy FC, $500. Ronald 
Lippard, Randleman 336-498-3477. 

03 Circle M Supreme horse/stock 
BP trailer, 16 ft w/divider gate and 
escape door, sheltered, treated fl oor 
with mats, $3,500. James Winstead, 
Leasburg 336-599-9974.

Wagons, carts, buckboard 
several different ones available or 
buckboard, hand made by Amish. 
Randy Willis, 910-389-6811 or 
347-3949.

2001 Featherlite 4 horse trailer 
enclosed dressing room, AC, GN, 
less than 500 around town miles, 
$17,500. Denise Brown, Jacksonville 
910-346-8579.

Horse boarding on prime pasture 
in Wake co, riding rings and plenty 
of trails, full and pasture board, 
$275-$400.  Jeff Mullen, Raleigh 
919-796-8375.

Carriage black with burgundy 
interior, brakes, electric lights, draft 
horse size, pole and shafts, $3,500. 
Brenda Frye, Union Grove 704-682-
1043 or 902-4544.

Mini donkeys one jack, two jen-
nys, all less than 4 m/o, $550. Don 
Ward, Sugar Grove 828-964-6834.

Large show barn, 180’ long, 12 
stalls, tack room and show room, 
long center hall, riding rink, small 
pasture area included, must maintain 
liability insurance and provide police 
background check, $400/mo. Dianne 
Watterson, Lexington 240-498-0733.

2003 Exxis GN horse trailer, slant, 
new tires, 6 ft s/w dressing room, 
ac/heat, escape door, collapsible 
tack wall, VGC,  $11,500.  Rodney 
Peoples,  Kittrell 252-226-6126.

Mini or pony sized 4 wheeled 
wagon, VGC, one tire has slow 
leak,  $600. Charlene Phelps, Merry 
Hill 252-333-9150.

English saddle, Cortina brand, 
16” seat, about 35 years old, leather 
has some wear, stirrups and pad 
included,  $45. Susan Hunts-
man,  Havelock 252-447-4061.

Boarding with stalls, orchard 
grass hay, beautiful pastures, 120 x 
180 arena with light, miles of trails 
in rural setting, quick access to hwy 
501, $350; Sierakowski and Son 2 
wheel cart, new seat, working brakes, 
36” wheels, comes with 2 sets of 
shafts, $2,000. Carol Carter,  Hurdle 
Mills 336-364-4739.

Horse boarding  $50 to $190/
month, turn out and riding ring 
available. Andy Carter, Mocks-
ville 336-635-7904.

13 yr old mule trained to pull 
and trail rides, excellent attitude, 
$1,800. Dale Ostrander, Elon 336-
684-8800.

English saddle Steuben Rex 16” 
includes leathers and stirrups, GC, 
$400. Sandie McKenzie,  Lexing-
ton 336-752-2700.

Carrier camper or horse trailer 
a/c and heat 13,500 btu, 12.8 a cool, 
13.8 a heat, $300. Gary Love, Lex-
ington 336-787-4261 or 242-8129.  

Two horse tag along trailer, new 
fl oors, interior walls and feedbox, new 
paint inside and out, tires have less 
than 300 miles on them, $1,800. Jim 
Dawkins,  Ramseur 336-824-3780.

Horses & 
Supplies
For Sale
***

PLEASE NOTE: All equine 
6 mos. or older must have a 
current negative Coggins test. 
Advertisers must supply the 
accession number of test, the 
name of lab doing the test, the 
date of test and results for each 
equine advertised. The following 
advertisers have provided proof 
of a negative Coggins test.

To buy farmland in southwest 
Rockingham co. Tom Strong, Re-
idsville 336-616-0752.

Father and son deer hunt-
ers looking to lease land for deer 
hunting, both are veteran hunters 
who have attended hunter safety 
courses, we are not trophy hunters, 
we enjoy being outdoors and taking 
game in an ethical manner. Dennis 
Branson, Siler City  919-548-1152.

Pasture land wanted to rent in 
Union or surrounding co. Nicholas 
Allen, Monroe 919-548-2463.

To lease or use in trade 1-3 acres 
of land in the Wake co. area for 
growing organic vegetables. Clar-
ence Dyson, Garner 919-772-7203.

To buy farmland, timberland, 
hunting land, Bladen, Sampson, 
Pender, Nash co; no realtors please, 
$39,900.  Mike Wessell 919-801-5383. 

FARMLAND WANTED HORSES HORSES
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Generator Winco 25 kw generator 
PTO driven mounted on a frame with 
wheels for easy hook up and stor-
age,  $1,200. Diane Porter,  Roaring 
River 336-957-4984.

Diesel/gas transfer pump, new, 
heavy duty 15 gpm,12 volt dc manual, 
fi tting, pipe, nozzle, 18’ power cable, 
12” static guard hose, $275. Crissy 
Anderson,  Pleasant Garden 336-
676-0303.

150 bushel 4 wheel grain wagon, 
EC, $800. Benny Creasman, Dal-
las 704-922-5701.

Fence or vineyard post green 
treated, the good kind, 7 ft long x 3 
¾ “, 400 available, $3.50/ea. Marcus 
Brown, Salisbury 704-245-3660.

330 and 275 gallon water totes, 
has 5 ½ “ hole at top and a 2” cut off 
valve at bottom good to store water,  
can be used for fuel, $50-$75; 55 gal-
lon metal & plastic barrels, $10/ea. 
Jeff Brittain, Hickory 828-327-4782.

Direct current generators three 
sizes, 1,000, 5,000 and 2,000 watts 
115 or 230 volts, $175 to $250 OBO. 
Bill Payne, Madison 336-548-6630 
from 6 – 9 pm.

Approx. 700 locust and cedar 
fence posts, 7 ft long, seasoned, $3/ea. 
Wayne Brown, Dobson 336-366-4006.

Post and beam feed barn, 30 ft 
x 40 ft $1,000 OBO; hay fork for 
feed barn, 4 prong with track, $150 
OBO. Jim Dixon, Brown Summit 
336-656-3993.

One old dirt drag pan, $100; one I 
beam 3 ¼” x6”x15 ft with trolley and 
electric host, $250. James Faircloth, 
Raeford 910-875-8706.  

Control box for 848 New Hol-
land hay baler, new. Thomas Taylor, 
Hendersonville 828-693-4619.

Walnut lumber 1,000 ft, $1.50/ft 
or $1,000 for all, 1x4x8, 1x6x8 and 
some 1x8x8. Coy Ritch, Harrisburg 
704-536-7061.

End loading wood burning heater 
with fan for shop, $300 OBO. C.W. 
Suggs, Raleigh 919-851-0836.

Wisconsin 24 hp power unit w/
clutch, $550; wheel horse grass VAC 
with blower, $250, misc. Kohler engine. 
R.L. Adams, Stanley 704-263-4078.

Burlap bags 24” x 38”, 25 in 
bundle, LNC, $15/per bundle. Bob 
Alisbrook, Enfi eld 800-732-6887.

Old Baker windmill, 8 ft blades, 
no tower, $1,200. R. Dale Miller, 
Hickory 828-327-0126.

Magnetos and carburetors rebuilt 
for all type engines, hit and miss trac-
tors, Wisconsin, etc, $150 - $1,000. 
Larry Foster, Burlington 336-589-7563.

Yellow locust split rails, 10 ft $7/
ea. Randal Letterman, Green Mtn 
828-208-1318.

Enviromist spray dome 4 ft, 12 
gallon tank, used 5 times, $1,000. 
Kirk Davis, Midland 704-506-9460.

Automatic pea sheller made by 
Taylor Mfg 10, VGC, $215; Lincoln 
welder 225-5 220 v, some rods, 2 
helmets, $80. Michael Brady, Pleasant 
Garden 336-674-2988.

Aerator w/weights for riding 
mower, $250. G. Stowe, Haw River 
336-693-7542.

Hunting dog transport box with 
storage for guns and equipment, $150. 
John Baker, Stanfi eld 704-888-4690.

Used light poles approx. 30 ft long, 
EC, $1.25 ft. Tiny Simpson,  Kerner-
sville 336--336.

Air compressor, portable on wheels 
w/ 8 gal. horizontal tank w/elect. motor, 
GC, $50. GT Underwood,  Elon 336-
349-7283.

Old log buildings mostly oak logs 
and oak boards, will help tear down, 
some over a 100 yrs old, $300 up. Willie 
Gammons,  Mt Airy 336-351-6769.

Burlap bags. 36”x28”, 25 bags in a 
bundle for $15. Kevin O’Neill,  Belews 
Creek 336-414-8503.

Scales, old, heavy, weighs items 
up to 550 lbs, EC, can send pic,  $100. 
Dean Absher,  North Wilkesboro 336-
670-3136.

Free composted horse manure, 
we will load.  Patty Dunn,  Winston-
Salem 336-765-8187.

New steel building 40 x 60 x 16 
fully enclosed, never erected, still in 
crates,  $12,500. Jimmy Walton,  Lex-
ington 336-785-0613.

Crushed concrete equivalent to 
crusher run, $12.50-$14.00/ton; fi ne 
ground wood for $10/yd; top soil $18/
yd, delivery charges not included.,   Jim 
Bryan,  Winston-Salem 336-785-2130.

Mighty Mac log splitter model 
ls-247, 7 hp, Briggs Stratton motor, 
GC, have owner’s manual and sales 
receipt,  $500. Otis Mendenhall,  Lex-
ington 336-787-4909.

Band sawed lumber pine, poplar, 
oak, cedar, maple, walnut all dem. up 
to 25 ft long; old barn boards, wide 
hand hewan beams,  $.60 and up. Glenn 
Jones,  Winston-Salem 336-817-4325.

Air compressor w/5hp Honda 
engine, brand new $795.  Clifford 
Elliott,  Denton 336-857-2917 or 
302-1132.  

Billy goat gruff goat worker with 
trailer by Tarter Gate, LNC,  $1,000. Robin 
Blakley, Germanton 336-969-5698.

Shearing supplies two ew311a 
heads; 16 pc 10 combs and 39 pc 3 
cutters, $435. John Brasfi eld, King 336-
983-4423.

New 250 gallon poly water 
tank,  $75. Gary Slate,  Kerners-
ville 336-993-4649.

5” A&M aluminum irrigation 
pipes 30’ long, $100/pipe, 23 pipes, 
some have sprinker risers, male and 
female ends, buy one or buy them all, 
have numerous misc. fi ttings also for 
add’l charge,  $100/ea; 14g 2” gal-
vanized steel piping. great for hoop 
greenhouse. over 1,000 ft. $995. Arley 
Carter,  Iron Stations 704-575-1006.

Panel building, like a refriger-
ated storage building, put together 
in sections, 15 x 20, stainless interior 
with a walk in door,  $400. Randy 
Taylor,  Salisbury 704-279-4080. 

Fresh home-made goat milk 
soap, rich in proteins, vitamins, 
minerals, natural ability to moisturize, 
nourish, and retain its goodness on 
your skin, $1/per ounce. Michelle M. 
Fehlman, Marshville 704-578-5693.

Oak lumber 2x 6 x 12 40 pcs, 
air dried,  $500 OBO. Tom Corri-
her,  Mt. Ulla 704-638-0948.

Gas welder with tanks, excellent for 
farm equipment repair, $400.  Robert 
Campbell, Richfi eld 704-639-1171.

Electric pecan cracker cracks 
50 to 100 lbs per hour, 80% halves, 
depending on age and condition of 
pecans,  $1,000. Mike Fink, Con-
cord 704-743-3533.

Over 100 crossties VGC, $10/ea;  
5 ties 13’ long, can load, located in 
Conover, $10/ea. Kelly Nash,  Ca-
tawba 828-459-9691 or 241-4802.

Ready Feb 2012 chicken litter 
from my 4 house breeder farm, 800 
tons, clean-out is once a year, will 
cover 150-200 ac, analyzed and have 
the results. Lindy McGhee,  Au-
tryville 910-670-4655.

Holland 4 wheel hay wagon 
8’x16’ w/new oak timber, oak 
fencing boards $6.50/pc, 4 x 4 x 8’ 
cedar posts $7.50/ea,  $900. Ted 
Garrett,  Bullock 919-482-1157.

Band sawed lumber-pine, oak, 
cedar, maple, poplar, walnut 8’x26’ 
long; cull 1 inch lumber-$1.00/
bd;  $.45 cents bd ft. Ted Gar-
rett,  Bullock 919-482-1157.

275 gallon and larger water totes 
mounted on metal pallets w/cage, 
durable and heavy duty, cleaned 
and ready for use,$60 to $75. Mark 
Wood,  Fuquay Varina 919-557-1228.

Rough saw pine great for outbuild-
ings and siding .50 b/f. white oak 
great for trailer decking and fencing 
1.00 b/f.; cedar, cypress, walnut, 
and cherry. Jack Murdock,  Roles-
ville 919-669-1859.

Black plastic sheeting $10 per 
roll, ea measures 3’ x 100’ x 4 mil. 
150 rolls available. $10. Jeremy 
Payne,  Durham 919-744-2224.

Nursery pots $.05/1 gallon size; 
$.08/2 gallon size; $.10/3 gallon 
size. Greg Bruhn, Raleigh 919-
790-0480.

Barbwire 12 rolls, $30/per 
roll. Larry Cate,  Chapel Hill 919-
942-4406.

Coolair 48 in fans $80 to 
$125; coolair 36 in fans $40 to 
$50 ea. Daniel Severt,  Moravian 
Falls 336-262-5433.

42 x 48 metal  building . 
new,unassembled. 14’ eaves, overall 
height approx 24’. 20x14h door open-
ing. 1-36”w side door.enginerring 
stamp for mountains. asking 25,000. 
call 980.241.3459,  $25000. Kathy 
McKenzie,  Lincolnton 980-241-3459.

1 used Firestone 16.9-30 rear tractor 
tire 75% to 80% tread,  $175. Robby 
Sands, Germanton 336-345-0490.

Kasco spray helmet with battery 
pack, model k80s-t5, $200 OBO.  David 
Welborn, Pinnacle 336-345-8121.

Wooden cattle rack for Ford 
F-series p/u with long bed, bucket 
mount round bale spear $75;  3 pt 
hitch bale spear $100. Neal Col-
trane, Randleman 336-498-2839. 

Pancake air compressor,  $65; 
craftsman chainsaw needs to be 
rebuilt,  $100. Max Pardon, Clem-
mons 336-408-4067.

30’ l x 16’ w x 11’ h US steel new 
building open both ends and still on 
factor pallet includes all parts and 
building instructions, $3,000 OBO. 
Terry Julian,  Dobson 336-408-9040 
or 366-3032.

12-4-28 rear tractor tire new 
long and short lugs,  $220. John 
Carver,  Roxboro 336-583-1162.

8 tractor weights for Interna-
tional, 4 new front weights for any 
t-bar or bumper, $700/for all. Bill 
Kallam, Walkertown 336-595-4863.

Telephone poles for barns, span-
ning creeks or fence post corners, 
35, 32, 28, 24, 18, 15, 14, 13 and 
12 ft long, can arrange delivery for 
extra fee, $3/lf. Tom Meacham,  Lib-
erty 336-622-1998.

36’’ Coolair brand fans $.50/
ea; hired hand heaters used great for 
farm or shop, $50. Billy Porter,  North 
Wilkesboro 336-667-6139.

Hanging scale  5,000 lb x 
20 lb 12 inch dial, $395. Newell 
Coble,  Liberty 336-685-4735.

Kubota l series turf tires and 
rims, 41 x 14-20 nhs rear on 14 
x 20 rims and 8.5 x15 front rims, 
$400. Duane Kirschenman, Winston-
Salem 336-765-0968.

Pair of rear wheel weights for 
Farmall Cub tractor, about 150 lbs 
ea. makes it bite in real good, $75/
pair. Greg Kissel,  Angier 919-819-
6880 no calls aft. 8 pm.

Supplies
For Sale

FARM SUPPLIES FARM SUPPLIES

Geese, doves and guineas. Ann 
Carter, Sandy Ridge 336-871-4053.

Poultry &
 Supplies 
For Sale

Poultry &
 Supplies 
Wanted

Aseels Thiland and Shamos  6 
hens and 4 roosters $20-$35 and $50/
ea; 4 modern game red pyle 4 game 
hens, B B reds, $10/ea.  Arthur Gaytan, 
Randleman 336-491-9395.

Birmingham rollers “old ’79 
Jaconette line” deep spinners fl y in 
hot weather, $20/ea. Danny Horner, 
Mebane 919-563-5658.

Quail Gambel, California, Tenn. 
Red, blue scale, Mexican speckled jumbo 
and white bobwhites, coturnix, Texas 
A&M, Tibetan reds, jumbo browns, 
Albino Chukars and Barbary, $1.50 up. 
Jimmy Furr, Stanfi eld 704-888-0213.

Five golden red pheasants, 3 females, 
2 males, $100. Otto Schumaches, Wake 
Forest 919-247-3400.

Cochin and mixed cochin chicks, 
$2-$5 or will trade for silkies, black tail 
white Japs or Polish bantams. Arlene 
Grinnell, Robbins 910-783-4107.

Guineas, pearl, adults male or 
female, $12/ea, 2011 hatch, $6 up, 
pick up at farm. Alvin Searcy, Marion 
828-738-8533.

Bourbon red turkeys, $30; black 
shampoo chickens, $50/pair. James 
Coble, Pleasant Garden 336-674-7107.

Ready to lay/laying leghorn 
pullets, $10 OBO; barred rock, New 
Hampshire reds, 2 speckled Sussex, 3 
leghorns, ancona, just started laying, 
$100/for all. Lewis Owen, Oak Ridge 
336-643-3530.

Guineas $4 up; peacocks $45 up. 
Roy McLamb, Linden 910-893-3012.

Bantams BBR wheaton fawn 
duckwing reg. duckwing, black old 
English, White old English, creels, 
black tail Japs, buff cochins, large 
Cornish hens, large mixed roosters 
and hens, white wine dotters.  Mary 
Wilmoth, Sanford 919-776-8586.

Jumbo bobwhite quail, 10 breeds 
of peacocks. Alvin Lowery, Rowland 
910-738-2540.

White crested goose, $25. N. 
Hobson, Pittsboro 336-376-8137.

Impeyan pheasants, 2 y/o pairs, 
$250; hens, $125/ea. Jack Guthrie, 
Pfafftown 336-924-5857.

French black copper marans 
large chocolate brown egg layers, 6 
m/o, $30/pair, males, $10/ea; cuckoo 
marans, 6 m/o, $22/pair, males, $10/ea; 
red sex link/white leg horn cross,  15 
m/o laying, $8/ea; guineas white, etc. 
Larry Wood, Mt. Airy 336-351-3289.

4 early spring 2011 hatched royal 
palm turkeys available believe to be 
2 male and 2 female, tame & healthy, 
$35/ea; $60/for a pair; 2  juvenile 
peafowl spring 2011 hatched, one 
royal blue pied and one pure white, 
$50/pied; $75/pure white. Sandra 
Norman,  Advance 336-413-2692.

Old fashion fl ower seeds, Sweet 
William and marigold that reseed, also 
old fashion shade loving plants. James 
Andrews,  Burlington 336-226-1996.

Black eyed Susan vine or Bengal 
vine, sky fl ower seeds. Lash Wright-
enberry, Burlington 336-584-3315.

This year’s black walnuts Free, 
four trees, recent year drops have 
been plentiful. Lonnie Carey,  Siler 
City 336-622-5712.

Seeds & Plants
Wanted2,600 Liriope in 3 gal. pots, solid 

green and variegated, $100/ea. John 
Hood, Greensboro 336-621-4954 or 
919-269-9697.

Fraser fi r Christmas trees, 8,000 
ready for harvest in 2011, 4-12 ft, 
$15-$35 for premium quality, #2 
grade also available, $15-$20. Brian 
Hensley, Burnsville 828-208-3795.

Old timey cockscomb seeds hugh 
blossom head rich crimson color on 
sturdy 18” stalk, about 200 seeds, 
send SASE + $3 cash. Barry Cox, 
6225 Welborn Rd, Trinity 27370.

Blueberry plants, 1 to 5 years 
many to choose from price break 
for large orders, reserve now, $3 to 
$45. Michael Crippen,  Garland 910-
529-1469.

Old fashion pie pumpkins, 10/$50; 
daylilies stella d or, hosta, liriope 
green, 20 varieties of daylilies, repeat 
blooms mix and match, 25/$75; 300 
single fans, $250; 500/$425. G. Stowe, 
Haw River 336-693-7542. 

Upland creecy, $.25/per packet + 
SASE.  Thad Wiseman, 2541 Union 
Cross Ch. Rd., Yadkinville 27055. 

Fraser fi r Christmas trees approx. 
1,500 5 ft to 8 ft cut and baled, $10 up, 
reduced price for entire fi eld, delivery 
possible for 100 or more. Clay Mohr, 
Crossnore 828-733-0593.

Japanese red maples various sizes 
up to 8 ft tall, priced from $20 to $75, 
container grown on drip system, never 
been in greenhouse, hearty plants. 
Ben Cifers, Bullock 919-693-9808 
or 691-3226. 

Sunfl ower seed mammouth heir-
loom family raised since 1811 excel-
lent food for poultry and humans, 20 
seeds/$2; 55 seeds/$5, send SASE + 
cash. Larry Wood, 1168 Jessup Rd., 
Mt. Airy 27030.

Abruzzi rye, cleaned 50 lb bags, 
$10 dollars per bag.  William Proc-
tor,  Rocky Mt 252-442-5622.

Onions, old timey white multiplying 
onion sets, 50 sets for $10.50 includes 
shipping, onions multiply underground. 
Roney Bissette,  2489 Long Ridge 
Rd.,  Plymouth, NC  27962.

Martin gourds  all sizes, dry or 
green,  $.50-$3; sawtooth oak potted 
seedlings good for deer or turkey mast 
crop, $3. Clayton Hepler, Thomas-
ville 336-472-6180.

Japanese maples and unusual co-
nifers, many sizes, colors and shapes, 
best prices anywhere,  $3 -$650. Jim 
Holland,  Lewisville 336-813-5543.

Christmas trees, white pine, 5-10 
ft, tight sheared, $12 in quantity; 
Leyland cypress, 4-9 ft, sheared, great 
for borders, windbreaks, Christmas 
trees, you dig, $15. Steve Underwood, 
Trinity 336-906-3113.

Evergreen trees  Green giant, 
emerald green arb., red cedar, cryp-
tomeria, American holly and others 
container and B&B,  $4/up. Webster 
Irving,  Stoneville 336-932-0256.

18 American boxwoods  4 ½ ft 
tall, nice, you dig,  $30/ea.. Gary 
Slate,  Kernersville 336-993-4649.

Sunfl ower seeds  old timey type, 
huge 12-14 lb fl ower, 15-18” diameter, 
25 seeds/$3, 50 seeds/$5, send SASE 
and cash. N. Smoot,  6227 Welborn 
Rd,  Trinity, NC  27370.

Banana plants,  $4. Dennis Mor-
gan,  Charlotte 704-231-6603.

Nut trees, magnolia, red bud, balm 
of gilead in pots,  $5 to $25. Hellen L. 
Poole,  Granite Falls 828-728-9420.

Dwarf Yupon hollies $9.99/ 3 gallon 
pot size. Greg Bruhn, Raleigh 919-
790-0480.

Camellia japonica, assorted colors, 
$5/ea; 1 gallon camellia sasanqua, as-
sorted colors, $4/ea; azaleas, assorted 
colors 5/$10. Jim Gibson, Ellerbe 
910-652-6154 or 573-7914.  

Hay sprigs  NC certifi ed crops, 
fi ve varieties, $4/a bushel for Tifton 
44, Tifton 85, and coastal; $7.50 for 
Ozark includes the royalty fee and 
$5/for the midland 99. BB&K Farms 
Sprigging,  Maxton 910-844-6003.

Now taking orders for fruit trees 
for the 2011 season bundle pricing 
available for retail or orchard growers, 
for pricing,10 trees per bundle, special 
orders for non bundle,  $17.50-$20. 
Jim Babb,  Carthage 910-947-3384.

You dig-we dig fi eld grown stock 
crepe myrtle, hollies, oaks, sycamore, 
river birch 6-16 ft.,  1 to 6 in,  all 
excellent quality,  $10-$100. Ashley 
Spain,  Smithfi eld 919-524-6922.

Martin gourds for birdhouses 
and crafts, good selection, $1.25 
up; apple gourds, $1.25 up. Glenn 
McElveen,  Garner 919-772-2785.

Lucky buckeyes for planting, 
$5/doz; buckeyes to carry for luck, 
$3.75/doz. Jules Simmons, Sylva 
828-226-4700.Seeds & Plants

For Sale

SEEDS & PLANTS

Heirloom okra  white grows 5 
to 6 in long and won’t be hard, wide 
broad leaf, does not sucker. Glade 
Goforth,  Candor,  910-572-2057.

Puerto Rico sweet potatoes, like 
ones grown in the 1940s and 50s, 
not interested in any others. Clyne 
Clark,  Bessemer City 704-922-3678.

SEEDS & PLANTS WANTED

Small Jersey calf for my daughter 
for Christmas or before to raise up, 
gentle, price reasonable. Debi Mul-
lis, Midland 704-699-9600.

Guinea hogs does anyone have 
any. Jan Nygaard,  Harrellsville 757-
803-8496.

Young heifers to start a small 
breeding herd. Ryan Douglas,  Ev-
ergreen 910-914-1987.

Lamancha buck pure bred, will 
consider non-registered.  George 
Miller, Spring Hope 919-853-3789.

Male pygmy goat buck.  Bobby 
Lynn, Apex 919-362-8371 or 413-
8081-cell.

Livestock and farm animal 
adoption and rescue available, large 
family farm, no kill facility. Norm 
Loomis, Cameron 910-245-1963.

Nice stock from 2011, need new 
bloodline will trade Angus bull calf 
for equal.  J. Fields, Liberty 336-
580-1691 or 674-0372. 

Livestock
Wanted

Charolais bulls purebred, polled, 
gentle, registered sires, 7-12 m/o, 
delivery by arrangement, $700/up. 
Dee Helms, Salisbury 704-642-9680.

AI sired reg. bulls 1 black Sim-
Angus DOB 10-09-07 and 1 black with 
white face Simmental DOB 11-13-07, 
calves on the ground,  $2,000. John 
McAuley,  Catawba 704-651-7164.

Black Gelbvieh bulls 3 born 
early 2011; 1 DOB 9/1/2007,  $800 
up. Gerry Cloninger,  Dallas 704-
666-0565.

Reg. polled Hereford bulls. 
born Dec. 2010, dark, docile, 
good bloodlines $800-$900. Alice 
Davis,  Salisbury 704-855-4930.

Billy goat  1 year and 6 m/o 
medium size, very cute and friendly 
with large horns and a tuft on his 
head, $40. M. Cindy,  Gastonia 704-
860-9383.

Registered Angus yearling bulls. 
wye breeding with history of per-
forming well on grass, $1,500. Jim 
Rhyne, Statesville 704-872-6996.

Polled Hereford bulls and hefi ers 
full blooded out of large, gentle, 
dark colored Herefords $650 up. Jim 
Long, Kannapolis 704-932-0503.

20 Angus, Ang/Simm bred 
heifers, 10 Angus cross bred heifers 
avg 1,000 lbs, l bw Angus, $1,325 
up. Derek Teague, Catawba 828-
446-6111.

16 cows 3-5 months bred age 
4-9,     $1,000/per cow. Chauncey 
Barber,  Mill Spring 828-817-0528.

Pure bred Dexter bulls and cows, 
age 6 m/o to 4 y/o area of livestock 
Bolovia, NC, price range $300 to 
$1,000. Ralph Murray, ask for An-
thony,  Wilmington 910-540-4892.

Alpacas  males $150/ea or 2 
for $200; females $250/each or a 
male and a female for $350.  Lee 
Ann Kimble,  Troy 910-571-2058 
or 572-7200.  

Berkshire/Hampshire cross 
pigs up to 12 w/o pastured raised, 
$45 up. Donny Epps,  Troy 910-
576-4660.

Two reg. Ayrshire bulls both 
good dispositions, both dehorned, 
one 6 mo, 450 lb, other 4 1/2 at 
1,800 lbs,  $500-$2,000. Ron Dan-
iel,  Clarkton 910-874-3320.

Two reg. black Angus bulls, 
both have low birth rates and new 
frontier or sbp rito sires, great for 
spring lead bulls, $1,000. Dave 
Bacon,  Selma 919-210-6048.

6 feeder hogs, various sizes, 
no Boars have been cut and gilts, 
will deliver for small fee, can text 
pictures,  $75-$150. Terry Black-
mon,  Newton Grove 919-240-1042.

Nigerian dwarf goats, AGS 
reg, lots of colors and very friendly, 
wethers $50, does $250. Stacy 
Lewis,  Louisburg 919-435-0324.

Charolais bulls purebred polled 
and gentle 7 months, $750 up. Johnny 
Harrison,  Salisbury 704-639-0867.

LIVESTOCK
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JD 213 fl ex head, GC, $2,900. Rob-
bie Walters, Siler City 919-548-0400.

JD 5400 4x4, 65hp, 541 loader, 
4 in1 bucket, power reverser, 2,565 
hrs backhoe attachment, canopy, GC, 
runs great,  $21,000. Nicky Starr, Siler 
City 919-548-0918.

JD 7-iron 60 in. mid mount mower, 
brand new, never used, fi ts 4000 series, 
$1,800 OBO.  Rick Jones,  Holly 
Springs 919-552-2879.

NH model 450 7ft. sickle mower, 
GC, $375. Otha Hill, Youngsville 919-
556-3951.

3 ft aerator EC, $75; 717 JD, 
$3,500. Billy Breeden, Haw River 919-
636-0210.

Woods  42”  rotary  cut ter 
GC, $500. Dale Williams, Rouge-
mont 919-643-1836.

Hesston haybine 7’,  shed kept, 
one owner, fi eld ready $3,000. David 
Owen, Bullock 919-693-1159.

1947 Massey Harris model 55’ 
gas tractor, EC, $3,500. Francis Dean, 
Oxford 919-693-2069.

Shaver-HD 8 post driver, slightly 
used,  $1,500 OBO. Murray Cohen, 
Pittsboro 919-742-4433.

MF 236 front-end loader with bucket 
and hay spear, $3,000 OBO. Murray 
Cohen, Pittsboro 919-742-4433.

Sitrex fertilizer/seed spreader 
model 300, EC, $200; alarm system, 
Agri-alert GAA-800t w/ backup bat-
tery, EC, $600; surge protector, Belkin 
surge master, $30; two controllers, 
Valco gain track whole house, EC, 
$1,500/ea.; four feed bins, 14 ton 
chore-time bins, EC, $1,000/ea. W. 
White, Pittsboro 919-742-7491.

JD 1207 mower conditioner w/
sickle blade plus one extra, works 
well and has new PTO and shaft, tires/
rollers, GC, paint FC, $950. Kimberly 
Godon,  Goldston 919-770-1070.

Paddle scraper IH ET 200 9.5 
yard pan $5,000. G. Allen, Advance 
336-998-5391.  

All one point hitch  4 ft Howse 
bush hay $350; 1 double 16” bottom 
plow $150; 1 6 ft 16 disk harrow 
$325, OBO. Jimmy Womble, Chapel 
Hill 919-812-0832.

JD 450 grain drill 12 ft width, 
EC, 7.5 inch blade spacing,  $6,500; 
bulk fertilizer,  spreader trailer 2.5 
ton capacity, GC,  $1,200. M. De-
witt,  Cary 919-880-3768.

1999 Kubota 4x4 subcompact 
B7300, 296 hrs, hydrostatic drive 
w/4ft king cutter bush hog, 5ft disc 
harrow, 4 ft scrape blade, boom 
pole, 4 ft fi nish mower, 2 row sower 
plow, $12,900 OBO.  Harold Grin-
stead,  Hurdle Mills 919-971-5149.

DR chipper w/tow pkg, 19 hp 
Kawasaki, rotating shoot, used 
very little, always garaged, EC, can 
deliver, $2,600. Kathy McKenzie, 
Lincolnton 980-241-3459.

JD tractor 4030 4 row, 82 hp, 
7,400 hrs, works great, dual cylinder 
connections, $10,500. Jesse Reich, 
Concord 980-621-6700.

Scrape blade, 6 ft, lineback, 
reversible, 6-way angle, $275; 
disc,16 blade, Taylor way, back-half 
detaches easily, $375; plow, 14 in, 
JD, LNC, $200; bush hog, 60 in, 
house, $75, all 3 pt hook up. Shelia 
Armstrong,  Rockwell 704-574-0871.

Early 80 CAT 953 loader, un-
dercarriage 20” pads, 80%, LGP 
cab and heat, $35,000. Jarvis Fox, 
Taylorsville 828-632-4558.

JD 40 nice tractor with cultiva-
tors, runs good, $6,000; Farmall 
Super C tractor with cultivators 
and 3 pt hitch, runs good, $3,800; 
Farmall M tractor, new paint, runs 
good, $6,800. Donald Cannon, Ayden 
252-746-4600.

1950 Cub garden tractor, GC, good 
tires, sheltered, fertilizer distributor, 
plows, disk hare, $1,700. Bobby 
Dave, Burlington 336-214-3063.

Sawmill Woodmizer LT27, 18 hp 
gas mt, manual winch, log handling 
kit, owner and parts manual, 15 ex-
tra blades, $8,500. Dale Thomson, 
Pfafftown 336-922-2315.

JD 750 grain drill, 17 disk, EC, 
$7,500; JD 444 38” cornhead, GC, 
$1,300; Ford 151 bottom plow, 3 x 
18” spring reset, GC, $500. C. Larry 
Hepler, Archdale 336-476-7695.  

1977 model 1370 Case diesel 
tractor 155 hp, cab, cold air, LN tires, 
$9,000; 1300, 3 pt Intern’l mowing 
machine, 7 ft cut, $2,000. John 
Graves, Mocksville 336-749-6570.

JD 4420 combine $9,995 OBO; 
JD 566 round hay baler, 5x6 bales, 
$15,000 OBO.  R.J. Journigan, 
Franklinton 919-495-7632.

JD 7000 planter 6/11 splitter, 
corn and bean meters hyd. run 
markers, $9,000; MF, 21 disk, 8 ft 
offset disk, $2,500; JD model 1100 
fi eld cultivators 12 feet with gauge 
wheels, $1,000. Scott Westbrook, 
Trinity 336-215-6170.

1966 JD 3020 original, gas, 
tricycle frontend, EC, $5,800. Joey 
Jones, Wadesboro 704-695-2058.

MF combine 300 13 ft grain head 
Chrysler 6 cyl, gas engine, many new 
parts, needs minor repair, $2,000 
OBO. Denny Rollins, Mocksville 
336-492-7223.

Yanmar tractor very nice, model 
YM2200, PS, 26 hp diesel, comes 
with a new 5 ft roto tiller, $5,600. 
Don Blackburn, Greensboro 336-
838-8113.

2007 Nissan Frontier King cab, 
2 wheel drive, 5 spd, long bed white, 
14,000 miles, $16,500. Ronald Lip-
pard, Randleman 336-498-3477. 

1985 Ford tractor diesel 2810 
540 RPM independent PTO, wet 
brakes, 6 and 4 transmission, dif-
ferential lock, GC, $8,500. Elaine 
Pegram, Summerfi eld  336-643-4465.

NH haybine 9 ft 3” cut, EC, $8,000; 
NH Winrow Inverter, GC, $2,400. 
H. Plyler, Marion 828-652-9085.

2310 Ford tractor diesel, PS, 
1,000 hrs, $8,000; Ford 3000 tractor, 
gas, PS, 1,700 hrs, plow, box blade, 
cultivator, tillage tool, spreader, 
$7,750. M. F. Privette, Hiddenite 
704-876-0381.

IH 766 with canopy PS pump 
out, good rubber dual outlet, wide 
frontend $5,500; dual wheel dolley 
to move trailer, $600. Miles Little, 
Midland 704-791-1438.

Hay tech 12 bale accumulator 
new, purchased May 2011, $6,000; 
NH 853 round baler, one owner, 
GC, $5,800; Galion T500L motor 
grader, $9,800. John Ellis, Eagle 
Springs 910-673-0417.  

 Brush Bandit model 100 chipper 
with 6 cyl Onan diesel hyd feed extra 
clutch disk, extra set of belts and 
knives, GC, $4,850. David Pearsall, 
Snow Camp 336-376-9431. 

Equipment
For Sale

FARM EQUIPMENT

Old milk truck any condition. Thomas 
Tucker,  Seagrove 336-549-1997.

Trucks & 
Trailers 
Wanted

Trucks & 
Trailers 
For Sale

F600 71 Ford 2 ton dump truck, 
Johnnie Gregory body, 16 ft, 4 ft sides, 
$3,200 OBO; 16x8 ft two axle all steel 
ramps trailer, $1,400 OBO. Jimmie 
Morris, Tarboro 252-752-9604-h or 
413-9741-c.

5th wheel dolly  ideal to pull trailer 
with farm tractor, $4,500; 48 ft drop  
deck van trailer, $2,000; 40 ft Fiat 
bed trailer for road tractor, $1,000. 
Miles Little, Midland 704-791-1438.

1974 Chevy 2 ton, $4,000 OBO. R. 
J. Journigan, Franklinton 919-495-7632. 

1993 IH 16 ft dump truck barn 
door, GC, $14,000. G. Allen, Advance 
336-998-5391.

Trailer axle 8 lug 6,000 lb electric 
brakes, spring and wheels, FC. David 
Pearsall, Snow Camp 336-376-9431.

1990 Volvo white GMC tri axle 
dump truck, air gate, barn door, rebuilt 
325 hp Cat diesel, GC, $12,900. Larry 
Allen, Asheboro 336-672-0300.

 1975 Intern’l tandem dump truck,  
Detroit engine LNC, 5 spd w/3 spd 
air gate, swing gate, new electric tarp, 
good 14 ft bed, trailer w/air brake 
connections, long wheel base, good 
tires, $6,995. Bill Payne, Madison 
336-548-6630 6-9 pm.

GN trailer 18 ft, 4 ft dove tail 
w/ramps, oak fl oor, 9,000 lb axles, 
tandem wheels, $5,000. Blake Holt, 
Burlington 336-214-1126 or 227-0688.

2003 Hurst equipment trailer, 3 
axles 7 ft wide x 20 ft long with ramp, 
lights, brake, good tires, hvy duty, GC, 
$1,650 OBO. Broadus Bell, Shelby 
704-482-1860. 

Muncie SM465 4 spd transmission 
w/PTO 2 spd rear axle w/wheels, parts 
are in good used condition, out of a 
1976 Chevy C60,  $325/ea. Jason 
DuFour, Nashville 252-230-6387.

2007 Dodge 3500 4x4 Laramie w/
GN fold down hitch, EC, 59,000 mi, 
loaded, leather interior, alum. toolbox, 
step up rails, bed rails; 2008 calico 
stock /horse trailer, 19 ft hauling space 
and 5ft dressing room,  $27,000. Tom 
Brickhouse,  Columbia 252-394-4146.

1985 Dodge Ram 150 4x4 long 
bed 318 farm truck, four wheel 
drive works but needs transmission 
rebuilt,  $900. Jeffrey A. Miller,  Mocks-
ville 336-225-7543.

1975 F250, 460 engine, all origi-
nal, body in GC, sliding rear window, 
gooseneck hitch, electric brake unit, 
only 110,000 miles, only 2 own-
ers,  $2,500. Carol Carter,  Hurdle 
Mills 336-364-4739.

Ford F350 Lariat, dually, extended 
cab, diesel, automatic, 125,000 miles, 
new Ford transmission, red, needs 
paint, interior good, no rust/dents, 
runs excellent,  $3,500. Ervin Wilson, 
Yadkinville 336-463-5969.

12 ft livestock trailer, dual axle, all 
metal,  $1,500. Dale Pardue,  Hamp-
tonville 336-468-2038.

1971 Intern’l 1600 loadstar dump 
bed in EC, truck runs good, needs brake 
line replaced, good cab, $1,500. Robert 
Tussey,  Lexington  336-479-2092.

1992 F-150 4x4 long bed single cab, 
nice truck, automatic windows/ transmis-
sion, 4x4, new spring hangers, plugs, 
wires, battery, exhaust,  $3,500. Austin 
Armstrong,  Walnut Cove 336-480-5288.

2005 Load max gooseneck trailer, 
30’ bed, 5’ dovetail, 3-7,000 lb axles, 
21,000 lbs electric brakes on all 3 axles, 
tires almost new, 2 spring loaded fold 
down ramps, trailer on 12” I beam, 
fl oor in great shape, pulls smooth and 
straight and loads easily,  $5,500. Phil 
Zimmerman, Lexington 336-764-1043.

Tandem cattle trailer 6 ft wide, 
11 ft long, 5 ft  6 inch high cage with 
sliding rear door, new tires,  $975. Ruby 
Blakley, Clemmons 336-766-4539.

73 Ford Ranger xlt rear axle, 9 inch, 
just need brakes and hubs, $150. Mickey 
Hill, Denton 336-859-9192.

2002 Chevrolet Silverado 3500, 
1 ton w/12 ft. dump bed, VGC, low 
mileage, $15,000 OBO. Dennis 
Hunter,  Pfafftown 336-924-5717.

2000 Ford F-250 diesel automatic 
2 WD, 199,000 miles, rhino liner, one 
owner,  $7,500. Robin Blakley,  Ger-
manton 336-969-5698.

1996 Nissan pickup, 4 WD, 4 
cylinder, 5 speed, new brakes, shocks, 
alternator, starter, more, some rust, 
mechanically sound,  $3,500. Jay Lan-
ning,  Laurel Springs 336-982-2040.

2005 Freightliner 82,000 miles 
g.v.w. 23,000, undercarriage, air 
brakes, ac, am-fm radio, cruise 
control, power steering, 6 spd,  Cat 
engine,  $24,000. Tommy Cope,  Ad-
vance 336-998-4915 or 749-6968-cell.

1988 F250 XLT Lariat 4x4, rebuilt 
engine with less than1,000 miles, great 
fi shing/farm truck,  $2,900. Kimberly 
Dean,  Wingate 704-221-0454.

2007 Dodge Ram 3500 dually 
with 9’ Knapheide utility bed, LNC, 
14,000 miles, $19,500; 2007 ram 1500, 
4 dr.,  loaded, LNC, red/grey int., 20 
inch chrome wheels, $22,500. Larry 
T. Mills, Monroe 704-282-0108.

78 Ford F350, 2 wheel drive, one 
ton, cab an chassis, 351 Windsor, 4 spd 
transmission, EC, good paint, no rust, 
7800 org. miles on truck,  $2,000. Da-
vid Mercer,  Polkton 704-309-4299.

1973 GMC long truck bed, $250; 
16 ft bed and dump/grain side planks 
$2,500. Kyle Almond, New Lon-
don 704-463-5988.

1991 Stoll 16 ft livestock trailer, 
no title, some rust, alright fl oor, new 
tires, $1,750. Shane Stines,  Casar 704-
538-5263.

84 GMC spreader truck,16 
ft.chandler mech. body, 366 cid, 5 
spd, new fl oor chain and tarp, GC, 
$6,900. Richard Glover,  Bessemer 
City 704-629-5520.

1972 Ford F-600 dump truck, 
GC, $2,500 OBO. Johnny Harrison, 
Salisbury 704-639-0867.

99 Dodge 3500 Cummins, 4x4 
extend cab, 190,000 miles, SLT, 
5 spd, new tires, $12,500.   Bryan 
Taylor,  Statesville 704-902-2523.

1974 Ford 2-ton dump truck, 
needs minor repair work,  $1,500. 
Jerry Efi rd,  Albemarle 704-983-5330.

1989 Hudson fl at bed trailer, 6’ x 
16’; tandem axle, electric brakes with 
ramps, GC, $950. Harold Fowler,  El-
lenboro 828-453-1189.

1969 Ford F100 ranger, full-size 
farm truck, mileage 100,000, runs 
good,  $2,500. Alan Wells, Jacksonville 
910-455-4588.

1992 Reid 20ft bumper-pull 
trailer,  $1,995. Brandy Brown, Cam-
eron 910-729-0588.

1995 utility reefer 48’x102”, 
carrier unit, air ride, ribbed fl oor, 
GC, $5,000. Lewis Blue, Carthage 910-
783-6478.

1990 Chevrolet 1,200 gallon fuel 
truck equipped with pump hose reel 
and meter 51,000, diesel, air brakes, 
new tires, batteries, good running 
truck,  $6,500. Jonathan Williams, God-
win  910-990-1718.

1990 F-350 7.3 liter diesel dually, 
goose neck pulling package, runs 
good, body in GC, needs paint and 
possible universals, $2,500. Barry 
Wescott,  Rockingham 910-997-7475.

1987 Ford F700 6.6l 6 cyl. diesel 
with 5,000 lb. auto crane, Miller big 
40, manual outriggers, Honda GX 340 
11.0 air compressor, 4 extra rims and 
tires,  $13,500. Dennis Hall,  Cedar 
Grove 919-218-0511.

Kawasaki mule 99 camo 4 WD, 
LNC,  $3,800. Thomas Blackard, Wen-
dell 919-266-5585.

Jeep truck J-10 1980 4x4 not 
running, all 4 WD parts good, all 
glass good,  $850. Thomas Black-
ard,  Wendell 919-349-0894.

2003 32’ Kaufman trailer 26,000 
gvwr, pintle hitch, on board straps, 
electric brakes, 8,000 lb electric winch, 
VGC, will trade for truck or tractor, 
$4,500. Brandon Hafner,  Franklin-
ton 919-427-1646.

10 ft x7 ft tilt trailer  $400. Billy 
Breeden, Haw River  919-636-0210.

2007  Quality 24’ gooseneck equip-
ment trailer with double 7,000 lb axles 
to carry 14,000 lbs,  hinged loading 
ramps, one spare tire, LNC,  only been 
used a few times, tires are LNC, paint 
LN, $4,200; dump trailer with pintel 
hitch, 7’ x 14’ w/loading ramps & 
gate for spreading, $4,900. Kimberly 
Godon,  Goldston 919-770-1070.

1985 Chevy C60, 2 ton dump 
truck, 5 speed/split axle, V8, 12 ft. 
bed, $3,500. Charlotte Lyon,  Ra-
leigh 919-851-5587.

1959 Ford truck, F-600, V-8, needs 
brakes, $1,000 nego. Charlotte Lyon, 
Raleigh 919-851-5587.

2006 F-150 5.4l, 77,000 mi, 4 door 
crew, Ford tow pack, bed liner, black, 
new transfer case, new drive shaft, 
extended warranty, VGC,  $17,500 
OBO. John Kalwitz,  Cameron 919-
935-9797.

1995 Ford l8000 tandem dump 
truck 8.3l Cummins, 8ll transmission, 
16 ft bed, good tires, good brakes, truck 
not abused, lots of new part $12,000 
OBO. Brian Brown,  Locust 980-
521-8497.

16 ft. dual axle trailer, electric 
brakes, 7 ply tires, spring assisted 
ramps, EC, $3,095. W. Efi rd, Oak-
boro 704-485-4694.

Heavy duty tow dolly,  $200. Den-
nis Morgan,  Charlotte 704-231-6603.

TRUCKS & TRAILERS

Magnetos, carburetors and 
parts that can be used to repair 
magnetos and carburetors. Larry 
Foster, Burlington 336-584-7563.

Tobacco sticks. Phal Hod-
gin,  Pleasant Garden 336-580-8807 
or 674-2732.

2” manual augar for fertil-
izing trees, Asheboro area.  Boyd 
Skeen,  Asheboro 336-857-0138.

13.6 x 28 rear tractor tire in at 
least FC. Rodney Massey,  Statesville 
704-437-2931 or 876-0959.

60 inch drainage pipe for fi eld 
farm driveway, metal, aluminum, 
plastic, need 30 ft 100 mile radius. Jeff 
Huffman,  Richlands 910-358-7465.

Good used head gate to work 
cattle with, fairly cheap to start 
out, $2-$3. Ryan Douglas, Ever-
green 910-914-1987.

Model 92 Maytag hit and miss 
engine. Richard Cates,  Greens-
boro 336-299-5980.

Cattle head gate in GC to 
EC. Jack Lawrence,  Walnut 
Cove 336-414-1728.

Rear wheel weights for John Deere 
1050 tractor. Wayne Coble,  Con-
cord 704-652-2971.

Mower deck for lx178 John 
Deere.  James Ward,  Oak Ridge 336-
643-5167.

Rear 10 x 24 rim for M John 
Deere, would consider tire rim 
and all. Lamarr Nifong, Lexington 
336-764-0565.

Gear driven rotary tiller 
for tractor in GC, 6’ wide.  Doug 
Hunt,  Denton  336-859-4400.

Air Cannon sprayer 3 pt hook 
up in GC. Webster Irving,  Stonev-
ille 336-932-0256.

Log tobacco barns or other 
log structures for the restoration of 
historic farm in Wilkes co for the 
benefi t of school children. Mike 
Hubbard,  Garner 919-363-1610.

Supplies
Wanted

TRUCKS & TRAILERS

Full feral hog removal service 
we will do all in our power to remove 
your feral hog problem. Milton Tur-
nage, Snow Hill 252-560-5082.

Portable custom sawing your 
place or mine, will build logging/
crane matts to your specifi cations. Joe 
Cashwell,  Garland 910-532-2835 or 
874-5723.

Farrier service have experience 
with padded walking horses, quarter 
horses, barefoot trim, $40 up for trim-
ming and prices vary depending on the 
shoeing. Justin Hefner,  Maiden 828-
970-7340.

Saddle repair/restoration tune 
ups, tack fabrication. Jim Kochen-
berger,  Fuquay Varina 919-353-5477.

Horsesitting 25 mile radius around 
Hillsborough inclusive, excess miles & 
additional critters fee may apply, 30+ 
years experience, ref. available, $50/
day, fi rst 5 horses; equine massage 
therapy. Bobbi Whittemore,  Hills-
borough 919-932-1313.

Two  24 ton capacity bulk feed 
haulers, ready to haul, well main-
tained,  $10,000 to $15,000. Top Feed 
Hauling,  Winterville 252-917-3400.

Custom sawing with band mill, 
your log or mine, up to 25 ft long, can 
saw beams/timbers for log cabin, $.30 
up; sharpen band mill blades $7.50/
ea. Glenn Jones,  Winston-Salem 336-
817-4325.

Farm Labor

Wood splitter with gas engine, 
must be very heavy duty, need not 
run.  Chip Stitt,  Cary 919-841-6123.

Cane press.  Jim Harris, New 
Lonodon 980-581-0308.

Small diesel engine of 18 to 20 
hp, 1” output shaft and would like an 
electric start. Nathan Lafi onatis,  Bel-
mont 980-683-8770

Rear tractor tires for Ford 8N 
current tires are marked 11.2-28 on 
10” rim. Wendell Davis, Bryson 
City 828-226-6204.

Welder electric or oxy/acyeteylene 
w/cutting & welding tips.  Charles 
Price,  Hickory 828-310-8811.

Hit and miss engine to restore, 
running or not.  John Plymale,  Hick-
ory 828-328-6735.

Four used truck tires in GC, 
size 265/75r/16 10 ply. can be up to 
275/60r16 10 ply. must be a set of 4, 
reasonable price. Mickey Hill,  Den-
ton 336-859-9192.

Lead, tire weights, etc.  Ron 
Lundy,  Salisbury 704-433-8766.

FARM SUPPLIES FARM SUPPLIES WANTED

Heaters, l p gas lb white 200,000 
btu 8 total, $200/ea.; generator, 88 kw, 
Cummings 290 six cylinder engine 
w/auto. transfer switch & Interstate 
battery, EC, $12,000; Kelly poultry 
house wall scrape, EC, $1,000. Wayne 
White, Pittsboro 919-742-7491.

Used tires  3 825 x 20, $20/ea; 1 
750 x 20 tire, $20. R. Poole,  Cary 919-
467-9390.

Mecon generator 75 kw 93.8 
kva single or 3 phase with Detroit 
6 cyl. diesel,  $5,500. Susan Com-
stock,  Raeford 910-875-6961.

275 gal. hd poly tanks w/steel 
cage on steel pallets, top fi ll cap, 
ball valve on bottom,  $75/ea. W.B. 
Cutler,  Erwin 910-897-6361.

Wheel weights and cultivators 
for Farmall cub tractor front and 
rear $600. Ellen Franklin, Laurin-
burg 910-610-4441.

Transfer switch, cutler hammer 
400 amp single phase, automatic 
transfer, weekly timer to exercise 
generator, complete, works fi ne, 
$450. David Richardson,  Rob-
bins 910-464-0450.

4 tractor tires 2 13.6-28 ag tires 
with 90-95% tread w/tubes; 2 front 
tires 6.00-16, these tires are Safe-
mark brand made in USA $350.  Jon 
Leatherwood,  Dallas 704-923-0366.

Landscape rocks, large and 
small, located in the Kannapolis/
Moorseville road area, Free; milk-
ing equipment complete with surge 
system, $7,000. Lora Burrage,  Con-
cord 704-786-0115.

Fuel tank  275 gal. skid tank in 
GC, single wall steel tank, $250. Don 
Killian, Charlotte 704-650-3194.

John Blue 1093 series pump, 
4400 series pump and many others, 
also pump repair and parts,  $1,200 
to $1,700; john blue pumps parts 
and repairs, all work, parts are 
guaranteed. Scott Blackwell,  Cerro 
Gordo 910-770-1189.

100 kw generator 6.8 liter JD 
engine 264 hrs w/5 panel boxes w/
auto-throw out switch; 16’ Hardee 
trailer, $13,500. M. Archie,  Max-
ton  910-618-2947.

Whitefi eld tree transplanter 
GC $350: Green Edmunds fence 
erector $150. David Morrison, 
Aberdeen 910-944-7460.

Tree planter w/3 pt hitch, two 
seater with seedling basket and fi ve 
in wide stainless steel foot, $400. 
Steve Mosteller,  Hildebran 828-
358-6717.

Troy built horse 305 cc tiller, 
LNC,  $1,600 OBO. Larry Mar-
low,  Concord 704-786-9378.

Two feed bins 5 rings $150/ea; 
feed track winches $25/ea. Sammy 
Deal, Statesville 704-902-3428. 
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MF 222 2 row wide corn header 
for 300 combine, used last year, fi eld 
ready, $500.  Robby Sands, German-
ton 336-345-0490 please leave msg.

Reddick pull type sprayer, 300 
gal tank, front mount 15 ft boom on 
one side, hydraulic height control and 
boom swing, looks like new, always 
sheltered, $6,500. Cody Clodfel-
ter,  Kernersville 336-345-0757.

Pittsburg turning plows 3 16 in 
and a 4 bottom 16 in both are spring 
trip, fi eld ready, $350 to $450. Willie 
Gammons,  Mt Airy 336-351-6769.

1939 9N runs good, good tires, 
everything works, new muffl er and 
alternator, $2,300; 1976 Kubota 
B6000E 2 cyl. diesel. 3 pt. hitch, runs 
good and in VGC, $1,300.  Dalton 
Woolard, Reidsville 336-361-0462.

Frontier JD fi nishing mower, 
free fl oating 60” hvy-duty deck, rear 
discharge, solid tires, EC, shed-kept, 
$1,500 OBO. Doug Holyfi eld, Dob-
son 336-374-3825.

DR commercial chipper/mulcher, 
LNC, has been kept in shed and used 
very little, $2,500. Caroline Satter-
white,  Graham 336-376-9200.

600 Ford tractor, 3 pt hitch and 
new battery, $3,100. Enos Smith, 
Greensboro 336-379-8497.

AC pull type combines 60 and 66 
in. cut, $1,500 OBO; NH 254 tedder/
rake $4,000 OBO;  JD  pull type grain 
drill $2,500 OBO; NH S68 square 
baler $2,000 OBO. Bill Lowdermilk, 
Morganton 828-437-5377.

Two sets old after-market 3 pt 
hitch for JD B, $200/a set. Kelly Nash, 
Catawba 828-459-9691.

7 ft sickle mower, double ac-
tion, hyd lift, EC, made by Bifco in 
Rocky Mt, $1,950.  M. James, Walnut 
Cove 336-407-2547.

1969 Ford 3000 diesel power steer-
ing, new back tires, starter rebuilt, lift, 
hoses and belt, runs great $5,500. M. 
Wanda, Walkertown 336-413-0304.

Farmall 100 tractor with culti-
vators and 1 pt hitch, 12 volt, new 
tires, new paint, runs good, no smoke, 
$3,600. Thomas Price, Stokesdale 336-
427-3409.

Ford 309 2 row planter, GC, no 
fertilizer, $450; Ford 309 2 row with 
fertilizer hopper $650. Leo Naylor, Au-
tryville 910-309-6852.

1975 Farmall 140, fertilizer at-
tachment, rolling cult, reg cult bars 
and feet, new tires, row disk, excellent 
running tractor, excellent paint and 
metal, $6,250. David Price, Stokes-
dale 336-427-3851.

IH chisel plow, 11 shank $1,200; 
MF 4-16 plow, model 82, $400; Oliver 
turning plow $250; 2 shank  John 
Deere subsoiler $250. Mitchell Pendry, 
Boonville 336-428-9429.

NH 847 chain baler Gehl 2160 mower 
conditioner, Case IH 86 rake, 8 roll hay 
trailer will divide up, $6,500. Kermit 
Oakes, Prospect Hill 336-562-3077.

1974 Farmall 140 w/cultivators, 
very low hours, EC, $6,250. Ken 
Greeson, Liberty 336-565-4646.

AC WD, drive train and sheet metal 
GC,  new manifold and carburetor, 
needs rear rim and magneto,  excellent 
tractor to restore, $1,500 fi rm. Barry 
Coble, Mebane 336-578-4121.

M-610 Bobcat quick attachment 
with shavings bucket no roll cage, 
$2,500. John Kidd, Bennett 336-
581-3490.

Cultivator 3 pt. hitch $100; 3-14 
inch bottom plow $350; bush hog 5 
ft, 3 pt, $450; scrape blade 3 pt $200; 
bog harrow 8 disk, 3 pt  $150. Winfred 
Aldridge, Burlington 336-584-6262.

7 ft Hardee hvy duty bush hog 
model T984lt, 3 pt hook up, pickup 
style, light weight bush hog, it is 
built heavy, it has a new PTO shaft 
with new slip clutch, just painted last 
year, always kept under a shed, works, 
$1,450. Greg Goodson, Maiden 828-
234-1276.

NI model 81E fertilize spreader 
with seed sewing attachment, send 
me your email address I will send 
photos of machine, $1,800. Charles 
Price, Hickory 828-310-8811 or nc-
charlieprice@charter.net.

Quick hitch tillage tool, 8 new 
shanks, $250. Bill Kallam, Walker-
town 336-595-4863.

Hay roller by Heston, electric bale 
tie, VGC, $4,500; NH hay bine #472, 
VGC, $2,200;  hay rake 3 pt hitch, 
$300; tedder 3 pt hitch,  $300. Scott 
Cook, Denton 336-596-1293.

1958 cub tractor with 5’ fi nish 
mower, tractor has turf tires, good rub-
ber, good sheet metal, tractor runs and 
mows good, $2,100. George Woody, 
Roxboro 336-597-4728.

JD 45 combine with cab, corn 
head only, will run, is in FC, $800 
OBO. Jeff Isley, Liberty 336-622-0102 
or 380-5552.

300 Farmall  $3,500. Jason 
Hunter,  Pinnacle 336-407-2543.

Cat 939c track loader 95 hp 4-n-1 
bucket, good farm machine, $23,500; 
Super A Farmall, good metal, good paint, 
runs good, small crack in block, cult 
arms, 3 pt hitch, $1,900; Polaris 425 
Magnum 2x4 low hours, $2,400. Ernest 
Pinnix, Eden 336-627-9303.

Kubota, BX2350D, 60 hrs, 60” 
mow, EC,  $6,500. M. Paul, Oak 
Ridge 336-643-6553.

Meadows sawmill with 46” blade, 
Intern’l power unit and everything 
needed to operate, $3,000 OBO. Narthan 
Laughlin, Asheboro  336-653-5302.

NH 477 7’ haybine and 846 round 
baler, good working condition, haybine 
was used last year baler used this 
year, $5,000 OBO for both. Bryan 
Taylor, Statesville 704-902-2523 or 
876-2168.  

NH 451 sickle bar mower, bought 
new and used one time, always 
sheltered, $3,800. Joe Efi rd,  Albe-
marle704-983-4245.

Case 1000C track loader rebuilt 
hydraulic pump rebuilt left fi nal drive 
terramatic drive rebuilt, new seals, new 
fl uids, new batteries, new fuel fi lter 
and more, $4,000. Nathan Dennis, 
Albemarle 704-984-0829.

1968 model NH square baler, good 
for parts,  $800; 1976 235 MF, less 
than 1,300 hrs, GC,  $3,800. Zachary 
Myers, Morganton 828-228-3858.

Hay Tech 12 bale accumulator 
$6,000; NH 853 round baler, one 
owner, GC, $5,800; Galion T500L 
motor grader, $9,800. John Ellis, Eagle 
Springs 910-673-0417.

Ford 555 backhoe 55 hp, EC, 
$9,000; Long backhoe 70 hp EC, 
$8,000. Ralph Long, Tabor  City 
910-653-2984.

Long backhoe 3 pt 18 in bucket 
3 ft bucket, $2,500 OBO. Jimmie 
Morris, Tarboro 252-752-9604-home 
or 413-9741-c.

IH766 wide front canopy, PS out, 
$5,000; Taylorway hvy offset 25 
disk, $3,500. Miles Little, Midland 
704-791-1438.

1800 tractor w/bushhog loader 
and bucket new clutch and engine 
rebuilt, GC, $8,500 or trade for late 
model cab tractor 70 hp. Phil Smith, 
Gibsonville 336-908-6755.

JD MT 1950 tractor, 2 cyl, gas 
engine, EC, starts good, runs good, 
$3,500. Pam Boger, Rockwell 704-
279-3888.

532 Ford sq baler; Ferguson rake, 
3 pt lift type; hay scatter type 3 pt lift 
type; tool to carry round bales of hay. 
Joe Mathis, Jonesville 336-835-6449.

Bog harrow 3 pt hitch 16.5 ft 
wide, 3 pt hitch 2 16” disk plow 
counter weight, graves square bale 
loader,  $150/ea.  Lloyd Cox, Randle-
man 336-674-5876.

Finishing mower, bush hog, model 
ath-600, 60” cut, to pull behind tractor, 
EC, shelter kept, $1,100.  Tom Sladky, 
Reidsville 336-694-4046.

MF 300 combine; MF combine 
would be great for parts, $2,000/
for both. Allen Poindexter,  East 
Bend 336-699-3737.

Turner saw mill tractor driven, 
have manual for sawmill, $1,200. Mark 
Pendry, Boonville 336-699-4011.

NH 2006 tl100a deluxe, 4x4, 98 
hp, cab, heat and AC, 3 pt hitch, triple 
hyd remotes, 1,500 hrs, $31,500. Phil 
Zimmerman, Lexington 336-764-1043.

Gill pulverizer 6 ft new teeth, 
$525. Kent Davis, Clemmons  336-
766-7607.

Mower MF sickle type 7 ft. long 
sickle bar, have one extra blade, not 
rusty, kept in a shelter,  $750.00. Otis 
Mendenhall, Lexington 336-787-4909.

630 ac corn header $3,000;  F-800 
Ford tandem $3,250; liquid manure 
tank $4,500/nego,; 3 row NH silage 
head used 1 yr since complete over 
haul;  badger 1,500 gal pull type 
liquid spreader; F700 Ford/speedy 
spread fertilizer body/new stainless 
bed chain, new bearings $4,500. Dale 
Radford,  Mt Airy 336-833-0308.

D10 AC early 1960 model, restora-
tion started, was running when garaged, 
all parts and cultivators,  $2,500. Todd 
White, Jonesville 336-835-5892.

Ford 2000 tractor, gas engine, good 
tires, 6 speed w/high, low transmission, 
power steering, new seat, $3,900. W.E. 
Clodfelter,  Kernersville 336-869-3384.

3 shank DMI, barely used. 
$8,500. Philip Cox, Siler City 336-
879-3297.

1955 model 60 JD with JD scrape 
blade, fully restored, 7’x18’ 10,000 
lb gvw tandem axle trailer, LNC, 
2500 series 2001 SLT Dodge pickup 
with heavy duty towing package, 
EC, sold as a package $18,500. Bob 
Wright, Asheboro 336-879-3765.

Mitsubishi 3cyl. diesel 20 hp tractor, 
3 pt, GC, $2,650; Case 45 hp tractor 
$2,950; Power King garden tractor, 
with 5’ belly mower, 3 pt hitch, $2,250. 
William Kroll, Bennett 336-879-6505.

Case 380, tractor, diesel, power 
steering, $5,000; David Brown 
990 tractor, 52 hp, diesel, power 
steering, $4,500. David Shepherd, 
Wilkesboro 336-921-3166.

JD 730 diesel electric start, nar-
row front with 3 pt hitch, EC, good 
rubber, fi eld ready, $7,000. Tommy 
Smith, Winston-Salem 336-924-1588.

JD 5410 cab/air, 4 wd, 541 JD 
loader, 1,420 hrs, $19,000. Kevin 
Hicks, Seagrove 336-953-2074.

1913 model IHC WC  Meadows 
16” grist mill, recently serviced by 
Meadows Mills, includes original 
hopper and sifter, all original except 
for meal spout, original paint and 
decals present, $3,500. Saundra 
Lewis, Millers Creek 336-957-1196.

1961 Farmall cub tractor has 
1 point hitch, tractor is in original 
condition, good tires front and back, 
starts and runs good,  $2,200. Don 
Bryant, Thurmond 336-969-1535.

Lely rake/tedder, one bon-
net, 2 hubs, VGC, $1,950. Rex 
Yates,  Purlear 336-973-4106.

1954 Ford model 8N red belly 
tractors, have the original owner’s 
manual. $5,900. Dane Smith,  Pfaff-
town 336-978-3752.

Ford 1110 tractor 4x4, diesel, 
hydromatic,  includes 2 scrape blades, 
belly mower, bush hog and bucket 
for 3 pt hitch,  $4,500. Jay Lan-
ning, Laurel Springs 336-982-2040.

1973 354 Intern’l 36 hp gas 
tractor, live lift and PTO, no PS, 
690 hours, runs good $2,500. James 
Smith, Mocksville 336-998-3992 no 
calls aft. 9 pm.

NH 256 hayrake, LNC, used 1 
season kept in shed,  $3,800. Eleanor 
Potts, Salisbury 704-633-3269.

1958 JD 420W slant steer restored 
and recently painted, new parts all 
around, $5,000. Jay Wallace, Salis-
bury 704-239-8395.

JD tractor model 5103, 248 hours, 
EC, w/6’ bush hog, 7’ 6” box scrap, 
$10,500; 7601 Husqvarna 700 DRT 
rear tine tiller, forward and reverse, 
9 hp with 3.5 hours, $500. Johnny C. 
Thomas, Peachland 704-272-7601.

Hyster model S50C indoor 
forklift, 3,500 lb lift capacity, 3 stage 
mast, runs on propane, tires good, 
has tear on left side of seat, total 
weight 8,450 lbs, $3,500. Kevin D. 
McDaniel, Salisbury 704-278-0726.

JD 3 pt. adj. forks, $275; 16 
disk pull disc harrow, $125.  Larry 
T. Mills, Monroe 704-282-0108.

AC C tractor is complete, some 
mechanical work needed, could 
be restored or used for parts trac-
tor,  $450; JD B 1950, good me-
chanical condition, all tires good, 
needs bodywork fi nished on hood 
and tractor painted, extra parts go 
with tractor,  $2,600. David Wil-
liams, Monroe 704-289-4782.

Frontier MS 1105 G 50 bushel 
ground driven manure spreader, used 
lightly, kept in dry, 8 paddles, 8 ft 
long, attaches easily to 4 wheeler, 
ideal for small horse farm, $2,000 
OBO. Pam Quick, Stanfi eld 704-
305-7861.

Two JD 7700 combines, good 
404 engines and GC, one is a turbo 
hydrastat,  no header, $3,000/ea. Danny 
Toney,  Ellenboro 704-473-4642.

Horse-drawn Mccormick 
Derring mowing machine, $75; 
stalk cutter, $35; fertilizer and seed 
distributor,  $100. John McSwain, 
Shelby 704-482-2912.

AC 66 pull-type combines, one 
PTO driven for $750; one with a motor 
$1,250; one set of cultivators/plant-
ers for a B JD tractor, $250.  Lamar 
Wortman,  Shelby 704-487-0580.

Finish mower 72 inch Bobcat 
3 pt. hitch, used only once, VGC, 
$1,800.  Cynthia Todd, Cleveland 704-
500-6870.

135 MF restored to new condi-
tion with 8 forward gears, 6’ new 
landscape blade, 6’ new bush hog, 
will sell separate, $7,995. Robert 
Lipe, Troutman 704-528-9693.

1955 CA AC tractor wide front 
end, serial #34691, good original 
condition, good sheet metal, good 
rear tires, new front tires, runs VG, 
$2,450. Mac Rushing, Monroe 704-
534-6901.

Woodmizer lt 10 portable sawmill 
brand new; 2 row 3 pt cultivato; 20’ 
hay elevator; Mccormick Deering 
hammermill mounted on a 3 pt carrier 
$200 & up.  Marie Wellmon,  Lawn-
dale 704-538-3058.

JD 7700 combine with working air 
conditioning, GC, just harvested my 
barley, everything works gear drive, 
$11,000 OBO. William Haraden, 
Mooresville 704-622-2307.

Ford Furgeson tractor 1945 
T20 good tires, body in good shape, 
runs good $2,000. Ray Griggin, 
Salisbury 704-633-2879.

8 ft box scrape, LNC, never 
used, $550; 6 ft hvy box scrape, LN, 
$250; 4 ft box scrape LN, $150. Dan 
Clubb, Walnut Cove 336-671-1581.

AC G tractor new tires, belly 
mower, belly disk, colt, $4,500. 
Mike Cook, Casar 704-538-9228.

Corn header 485F gleaner, GC, 
$1,000. Ralph Modlin, Archdale 
336-880-0317.

18 disk King harrow adjustable, 
$695; Ford 14” 2 bottom, $350. Gary 
Joyce, Greensboro 336-674-6231.

Long 3 pt hitch backhoe, no 
breaks or welding, 18” digging 
bucket, 3 ft cleanout bucket, all new 
cylinders, $2,500 OBO; 14 ft Case 
Intern’l disk, $600 OBO.  Jimmie 
Morris, Sr., Tarboro 252-752-9604 
or 413-9741-cell.

Taylorway 8500 7 ft scrape 
blade with 2 cylinders, LNC, $2,100. 
Bobby Mickey, King 336-403-4175.  

WD tractor PS frontend bucket 
$4,000.  John Hood, Greensboro 
336-621-4954 or 919-269-9697.

Fiat Hesston tractor 58 hp with 
frontend loader, fork and spear, 
$5,750; JD 26 disk harrow, $800; 
11 hp Hamlet generator, 5500 watt 
$300; Ford 3000, $5,700. J.D. Isley, 
Reidsville 336-349-7368.

15 ft Rhino Batwing mower, 
hard tires, $4,500. Phil Smith, 3011 
Huffi ne Mill Rd, Gibsonville 27249.

Two spin spreaders bolt to 
drawbar, $80/for both; 10 disk harrow 
tow with ATV, $65 cash. Thomas 
Cotner, Siler City 919-742-3446.

Super A new battery, box, carb, 
fl uids, muffl er, no smoke, full cul-
tivators, $3,425; economy tractor, 
runs good, new fl uids, MFG date 
1947, $725. Larry Parker, Garner 
919-772-5873.

Disk harrow 16” disks w/seat 
and tongue, GC, $300; tiller 8 ft 
w/8 shanks, 36” high with tubes for 
liquid fertilizer, GC, $800. Elbert 
Williams, Robbins 910-948-2348.

Two Ford 8N tractors, both 
run good and operate good, $2,500-
$2,000. Norma Poe, Robbins  910-
948-3466.

Kawasaki mule 99 Camo 4 
WD, LNC, $3,800. Thomas Black-
ard, Wendell 919-266-5585.

1953 AC CA working tractor 
wide front axle, shelter kept, $2,350; 
D-14 AC tractor, shelter kept, work-
ing tractor with 2 row AC planter 
$2,750; without planter $2,500. Gail 
Cuddington, Kenly 919-284-4434.

Backhoe attachment Long 1199B 
3 pt hitch, rough condition but still 
works, new hydo pump, needs gear box 
or use tractor hydro,  $500. Thomas 
Blackard, Wendell 919-349-0894.

1986 MF 1030 diesel tractor, 
998 hrs, turf tires, 6’ MF fi nishing 
mower, 6’scraper blade, EC, $7,500 
OBO. Wilma DeLeon, Chapel 
Hill 919-370-0128.

MF 150 tractor, $2,900; bush 
hog with tree cutter, excellent for 
maintaining woods, roads, $1,200; 
bush hog for mowing, $500. G. K. 
Harris, Goldston 919-542-9130.

JD 444 low tin 4 row corn 
head with corn reel pickup, GC, 
$2,600 OBO. Robbie Walters, Siler 
City 919-548-0400.

MF model 65 gas, fi eld ready, 
40 hp, PTO, includes 6’ scrape 
blade and 7’ Ford mowing ma-
chine,$3,800. David Anders,  Lake 
Toxaway 828-862-8228 no Sat. 
calls please.

Vermeer 605 F round baler 
$2,000; Vermeer disk mower 
$1,500; JD 1217 haybine, $1,500; 
Ford hayrake $700; New Holland 
320 square baler $3,500. Reagan 
Hudson,  Vale 828-874-5147.

1952 JD B tractor, ran good 
when parked in January, 3 pt hitch, 
electric start, tricycle front end, 
$2,500 OBO. Matt Dudney,  Lum-
berton 910-258-9088.

Land Pride solid stand seeder, 
APS 1560, culti-packer on back, 
LNC, $2,500. Donald Teachey,  Rose 
Hill 910-289-2563 aft. 6 pm.

2188 Case IH combine, 4 WD, 
chopper, bin ext, 8 row corn, 30 ft. 
bean, completely rebuilt 8/2011, 
$40,000 OBO; 1086 IH late model 
factory duals, 3 remote, dual PTO, 
AC, $10,500 OBO; Case IH MXM 
120 tractor,115 hp, 1,400 hrs, 2 
remote, LNC, $28,500 OBO. Lewis 
White, Pollocksville 252-229-0712.

1 row Ford corn picker, pull 
type, GC,  all new belts, used this 
year, $950. David Risen,  Lumber-
ton 910-671-9424.

New Holland 2008 T4030 tractor 
w/New Holland front loader 810Tl, 
bucket/fork, cab AC/heater/radio, 
214 hrs, $33,000; New Holland 
2009  T1030 326 hrs $9,995; 10 
ft Rhino bushhog $4,995. Brandy 
Brown,  Cameron 910-729-0588.

1979 Intern’l 1586 cab, heat, air, 
radio, duals, 6,500 hrs $10,000; 1974 
Intern’l 966 canopy top $7,500. Casey 
Mcqueen,  Pembroke 910-827-7251.

JD 8200 grain drill, GC, $2,000. Da-
vid Garrett, St. Pauls 910-865-2315.

Farmall Cub used parts, gears, 
housings, engine parts, generators, etc, 
Cub front snow/dozer blade, Farmall A 
and B transmissions, fi nal drives, and 
more,  $5 up. Jason DuFour,  Nash-
ville 252-230-6387.

JD 8300 conventional 15ft seed 
drill, 23 double disk openers, 7 in apart, 
newly painted, VGC, $2,400.  Luther 
Glover, III, Rich Square 252-287-2135.

1979 Intern’l 715 combine, 310 
diesel engine, 13’ grain header, 4 
row corn head, new injector pump, 
GC, $6,000. Tim Wilson, Bailey 252-
292-2545.

Viacon 1200 round baler, used 
this fall, ready to bale, exterior body 
has limited rust and is in FC, makes 
up to 5x6 rolls, $1,000. Jack White, 
Jr,  Creswell 252-394-6566.

Ford 2610 tractor. new tires, new 
battery, 37 hp, nice paint, $5,500 
OBO. Charles Gupton, Louisburg 252-
438-4002.

MF 135, diesel, brand new motor, 
like new tires, bush hog, 8 ft disk, 
breaking plows, 2 slingers, cultivator, 
scoup, blade, several other pieces of 
equipment, $8,000. Clarence Hill, 
Seven Springs 252-569-0758.

2 Powell 126 rack bulk barns, GC, 
1 oil and 1 gas, gas has a new heat 
exchanger, $2,000 OBO. Eason Lilley, 
Williamston 252-661-0264.

Bush hog, 1 point hitch for 140, 5’ 
wide, GC,  $475. Larry Tuggle, Sum-
merfi eld 336-215-0199.

1973 Ford 3000 diesel, 8 spd, live 
PTO, runs and drives great, LN tires, 
spin out wheels, PS,  $5,400. Dustin 
Hill, Lexington 336-239-4566.

1999 NH 3930 tractor, diesel, 45 
PTO hp, 4 x 2 trans, 1 set remote outlets, 
canopy, good tread on tires, GC 914 
hrs, $11,950. Eric Oldham,  Chapel 
HIll 919-636-2254.

Heavy duty, one-piece roll bar for 
4000-4610 Ford tractor, can be adapted 
to other models, $400 OBO. Samuel 
Cain, Fayetteville 910-323-4639.

1620 Case Intern’l combine, 
VGC, $25,000; To30 MF $2,500; 3688 
Intern’l w/cab and air $9,000. Henry 
Currie, Ellerbe 910-334-0404.

1 pt. bush hog, 4 ft. cut, over-ride 
driveshaft, fi ts Farmall 140, $550. Ray-
mond Cumbee, Whiteville 910-499-3179.

JD 5210 tractor and 520 loader and 
6 ft bush hog tractor GC, $15,000. Clar-
ence Cornell,  Troy 910-572-2273.

Parts for Ford 503 hay rake, Ford 
332 hay baler, NI 3 pt. lift rake, NI 
272 conditioner, AC # 7 rake-tedder, 
$10 up; parts for White-Oliver 5300, 
new parts $500. George W. Rawls, 
Currie 910-669-2976.

New Idea 309B 1 row corn picker, 
EC, $2,500. Ward Perrell, Lexing-
ton 336-239-6456.

JD 4435 combine, low hrs, 
JD 444 corn head, JD 915 grain 
head, $21,500. Randy Davis,  Burl-
ington 336-260-5738.

JD pull-type fertilizer spreader, 
double axle, $2,000. Randy Davis, 
Burlington 336-260-5738.

Bobcat 463 Kabota diesel, 38 
hp engine, motor 373 hrs, GC, 4 ft. 
bucket and 4 ft. litter forks, sharpe, 
$12,500. Danny Severt, Moravian 
Falls 336-262-5433.

Taylorway 30 disk harrow fi eld 
ready $2,000; Brillion cultipacker 
14 ft, needs repair $800; auxilary 
hydraulics for MF 35, $250.Travis 
Graves, Burlington 336-266-0460.

Ferguson TO-30 gas, 12 volt, starts 
and runs well, 3 pt hitch, used weekly for 
mowing, brakes are fair,  $2,600. Philip 
Nahser,  Greensboro 336-282-8765.

1086 Intern’l engine $2,500. Jamie 
Elliott, Denton 336-302-0165.

1970 Cat D-9 bulldozer, 16 ft hyd 
tilt blade, enclosed cab, powershift 
transmisson, ripper, 75% undercarriage, 
all service records, farm owned, runs 
great, no issues, repainted around 6 
yrs ago, $27,500. Stan Hopkins,  Den-
ton 336-302-0353.

Kinze 2000 planter, 6/11row, 
30/15 spacing, dry fertilizer w/cross 
auger, monitor, GC, $18,000. M. Clif-
ford,  Denton 336-302-1132.

JD 2155 tractor w/canopy, 2,214 hrs, 
VGC, $11,000. Jerrry Garland,  Green 
Mtn. 828-675-4729.

Irrigation system 18 hp Briggs & 
Stratton engine on trailer w/Hale pump, 
rain bird gun w/sprinklers, 1,000 ft of 3 
in pipe, 20 & 30 ft sections, $3,000. A. 
Sayles, Leicester 828-683-3443.

9N Ford tractor, new tires, scrape 
blade, bushhog runs great, $2,500. Lon-
nie Owens, Asheboro 336-302-8803.

555 Ford backhoe EC, 55 hp, 
$9,000. Ralph Long, Tabor City 910-
653-2984.
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To keep up with the latest 
on the N.C. Department 
of Agriculture and Con-
sumer Services,  check out 
the department’s blog at 
www.ncagr.gov/blog. You  
can  also  fi nd social media 
links for the department’s  
Facebook, Twitter and 
YouTube sites there.

Oat straw, sq bales, $3/ea. C. 
Larry Hepler, Archdale 336-476-7695.

Fescue orchard and mixed grass, 
4x4 rolls fertilized and stored in barn, 
$20/per roll or $18/ea for 10 or more. 
Marie Lambeth, Winston-Salem 336-
788-1800.

2011 cutting 4 ft x 5 ft round bales 
net wrapped, stored in barn, coastal 
Bermuda, $40/bale, fescue $30/bale. 
Jason Blackwelder, Wadesboro 704-
467-4566.

Fescue orchard grass horse hay, 
$3.50/bale. Thomas Berrier, Lexington 
336-764-10-51.

Coastal Bermuda 4x4 round bales, 
$25; sq bales, $4; matua sq bales, 
$5, call for delivery. Tom Williams, 
Rockingam 910-895-3480 or 817-4448.

Coastal Bermuda $4.50  sq 
bales. Burton Upchurch, Broadway 
919-498-6793.

Fescue big round bales $40/at barn; 
sq bales $4/at barn. B.R. Ferguson, 
Charlotte 704-545-6237.

Coastal Bermuda horse hay, sq 
bales $4.50; 4 x 5 round $42; pine 
needles, very clean, box baled, $3. John 
Ellis, Eagle Springs 910-673-0417.

Fescue hay and other baled with John 
Deere baler, 4x5 rolls, $15-$35. Jesse 
Wilkins, Randleman 336-674-2187.

Alfalfa $6 and $8/per bale, will 
deliver at extra cost.  Maynard Southern, 
Stokesdale 336-643-5621.

Orchard grass/fescue mix round 
bales, 4x5 horse and cow quality on 
pallets, sheltered, net wrapped, fertil-
ized, limed and weed control, $25-
$45. Alfred Colanero, Summerfi eld 
336-644-0705.

Coastal Bermuda sq bales horse 
quality 2010 $4/bale; 2011, $5/bale. 
B.B. Smith, Raleigh 919-218-5129.

Orchard and mutual mix for 
horses, $5-$6 per 50 lb bale; orchard 
and mutual grass mix 4x5 rnd bales 
approx. 700-800lbs $50/ea rnd bale; 
cow and goat hay grass mix $3-$4/
bale; 4x5 rnd bales for cows and goats, 
$35/ea. Barry Lindley, Pittsboro 919-
742-4009-h or 542-8920. 

Oats for seed or feed $4/bu, oats and 
wheat straw, $2.50/bale; round bales 
1,000 lbs oats and rye grass $40-$50/
ea; grass hay sq bales $4/ea; round 
bales grass hay $40-$50/ea. Ronnie 
Brogden, Creedmoor 919-528-1767.

Lespedeza small sq bales kills 
all parasites in goats and ruminant 
animals, $7. Eddie Moore, New 
Bern 252-514-8589.

Orchard grass $4.50/bale fall 
cutting; round orchard fescue mix 
$25/roll. R. Bryant, Jonesville 336-
244-6347.

2011 wheat straw $4/bale, quantity 
discount and delivery available. Jamie 
Elliott,  Denton 336-302-0165.

Cob corn 50 lb sack,  $6.50. Julian 
Burgin,  Norwood 704-699-2158.

First quality fescue/orchard grass 
mix-sq hay bales $4/per bale, 3x4 net 
wrapped round hay $18.50/per bale; 
4x4 net wrapped $25/per bale; 4x5 
net wrapped or twine $30/per bale, 
no rain, no weeds, all horse quality, 
moisture checked, 17%. Standish 
Hopkins,  Denton 336-302-0353.

4x4 round bales of fescue, sheltered 
2011 and 2010 crop,  $10-$15. Chris 
Spaugh, Clemmons 336-306-2086.

Clean wheat straw $2.50-$3/bale. D. 
Nixon,  Jonesville 336-345-3426.

Wheatstraw $2/per bale at barn. 
G.T. Underwood,  Elon 336-349-7283.

Mixed grass in fi elds needs to be 
baled, call if you can cut, bale, buy 
grass hay $2. Max Pardon,  Clem-
mons 336-408-4067.

Wheat straw barn kept, large 
quantity available $2/bale. Tim Lang-
ley,  Staley 336-460-4962.

4x5 rolls of fescue hay, $28/per 
roll,  Avery Haynes,  Harmony 336-
463-4085.

Fescue/orchard grass mix $2-$3 
per bale. Jeff Baity, Yadkinville 336-
463-4675.

Fescue square bales and rolls, $2.50 
up, kept in the dry. Russ Morris,  State 
Road  336-468-0973.

4x4 fescue good quality horse and 
cow hay in the barn, $25. Dwight 
Rumple, Mocksville 336-492-5703.

Horse quality fescue and orchard 
grass, square bales, no herbicides or 
chemical fertilizers. delivery avail-
able,  $4.50/barn. John Shelton, 
Reidsville 336-613-2187.

Rye grass straw square bales, 2011, 
$1.50/ea. Jeff Isley,  Liberty 336-622-
0102 or 380-5552.

Fescue/mixed grass hay, 1st cutting 
spring 2011, 4x4 round bales, $25/ea 
stored in barn; $16 outside. David L. 
Allen,  Liberty 336-622-2070.

Horse quality orchard mix sq 
bales, 50 lbs, no rain, from well fer-
tilized fi elds, mix of orchard grass, 
clover, Kentucky bluegrass, fescue, 
Timothy, millet and seasonal grasses, 
will deliver, $5. Elizabeth Macdon-
ald,  Blanch 336-694-1737.

Alfalfa horse quality, $7/sq bale, 
round bales fescue, 4x4 $18/ea. Phil 
Zimmerman, Lexington 336-764-1043.

Orchard grass/Timothy square bales 
of hay from PA good clean bales no 
stem, horse quality, about 45 lb aver-
age,  $6/ea. Ben Plyler,  Blanch 336-
833-1139.

2011 spring cut 4x4 round bales, 
horse quality, fescue, clover, orchard 
grass mix, covered, $17/ per roll. Alan 
Clodfelter,  Thomasville 336-848-1551.

Square bales, fescue, orchard 
grass, some clover, fall cutting 2011, 
horse, cattle quality, $3/per bale. Alan 
Clodfelter,  Thomasville 336-848-1551.

Wheat straw square bales $2.25/
bale. Marty DeMers,  Sophia 336-861-
9492 or 509-0241.  

Hay orchard grass, fescue, Timo-
thy, lezpedeza mix, good for horses 
square bales 40-60 lbs. $3 per bale at 
the barn. Andrew Shepherd,  North 
Wilkesboro 336-902-7267.

Large 4x4 round rolls fescue net 
wrapped, dry, in shed, no rain, good 
quality, $20/a roll. John Royall,  Thur-
mond 336-957-2637 or cell 957-6747.  

Fescue/orchard grass hay 4’x5’ 
rolls $15 in fi eld; $20 in the barn can 
deliver for additional fee. Robert 
Wood,  Traphill 336-957-7988.

Straw  $3.50; orchard grass/alfalfa 
in the barn, $4.50. John Kapp,  Rural 
Hall 336-969-6630.

Orchard grass/Timothy mix 40-50 
lb square bales no rain average 12% 
protein $4/at barn. John Yates,  Fleet-
wood 336-977-4465 or 977-4425.  

4x4 round bales fescue horse qual-
ity hay $25, delivery available; 4x4 
round bales cow quality $20, delivery 
available. Dale Latham, Mocksville 
336-998-8097.

Horse hay good quality, square 
bales,  fescue,  $6. Don Ownbey,  Wax-
haw 704-201-1366.

Now making fall cut  large round 
bales,  $15. Gerald Pearson,  Shelby 704-
300-8024.

Grass hay sq bales, $4; round 
bales, 5x5, $40/ea; oats, wheat, rye 
grass hay, 5x5, $50/ea; oats $4/bu for 
feed or planting, wheat and oat straw, 
sq bales, $2.50/ea. Ronnie Brogden, 
Creedmoor 919-528-1767.

Horse quality fescue hay, cut 
June 2011, no rain, $4.50 at barn will 
deliver for additional charge. Adam 
Moore,  Monroe 704-361-2435.

Alfalfa hay $8/bale. Rodney 
Cody,  Vale  704-462-1162.

Wheat straw, clean $3. Richard 
Glover,  Bessemer City 704-629-5520.

Horse quality hay, fescue 4x5 round 
bales, barn stored, $35/role. Justin 
Ridenhour, Salisbury 704-633-2182.

Fescue mix hay no rain horse 
quality, $4.  Gerry Cloninger,  Dal-
las 704-666-0565.

Oat hay 2011 crop in 4x5 round 
bales, $25. Roy Pope, Matthews 704-
821-8121.

Oats feed or seed, $4.50/per 
bu. John Sullivan, Mount Olive 919-
738-6442.  

Grass/mixed hay, 4x5 round 
bales, spring 20ll cutting, never 
wet, stored in dry barn,  $25 per 
bale. Johnny Wallace,  Hunters-
ville 704-875-2975.

Barley straw square bales, $4/ea, 
perfect for ponds or decorations. Bry-
ant York, Statesville 704-881-2524.

Fescue hay no rain in barn 2011 
spring and fall cut, $3.50/sq bales; 
4x5 round  bales $30/ea. Robert 
Connell,  Concord 704-918-0846.

Good quality fall 2011 hay, 4x4 
round bales, stored in barn/shed, 
$25; square bales cut 2009 and 
prior, stored in barn, $2/ea. Gordon 
Russell,  Dallas 704-922-0006.

Large round hay bales, har-
vested Sept. 2011, kept dry,  14 
available $20/ea. Max Hinson, 
Albemarle 704-986-0418.

Hay sq bales in the fi eld 1 - 200, 
$1. Clayton Abernathy,  Clare-
mont 828-302-9420.

Alfafa hay horse quality 2011 cutting 
,  $8/ea. Rodney Cody,  Vale 828-
312-2261.

Horse quality fescue hay, clean, 
no rain during processing, tested 
high in protein, large square bales 
stored in barn, $3.50/ea. Doug 
Wright, Morganton 828-437-4905.

2011 coastal Bermuda 4x6 round 
bales, $28/ea Adrienne Fox,  Can-
dor 910-220-5840.

Coastal Bermuda hay, 4x5 
round bales, last cutting of 2011, 
good clean hay suitable for 
cattle or horses,  $35-$40. Travis 
Greene,  Whiteville 910-625-5921.

Good quality coastal Bermuda 
hay 50 round bales available at 
this time, need to move before 
next cutting, located in Sampson 
co near Salemburg, $35. Carl Her-
ring,  Dunn 910-990-4694.

Coastal Bermuda hay $2.50/
per square bale; $20 for round 
bale; rye straw $2.50/square bale.   
M. Otis,  West End 910-992-6103.

2011 horse quality coastal 
hay, large netted 4x5 round bales, 
no rain, under shelter, leave mes-
sage,  $45. Howie Freeman, San-
ford 919-258-3003.

Fescue big round bales, $40 at 
barn; sq bales, $4/at barn. B. R. 
Ferguson, Charlotte 704-545-6237.

Coastal Bermuda horse hay, 
sq bales, $4.50; round 4x5, $42; 
pine needles, very clean, box bales, 
$3. John Ellis, Eagle Springs 910-
673-0417.

Cheyenne Bermuda hay, suit-
able for horses, cattle, goats and 
more,  $5/bale. Earley Wilder, 
Zebulon 919-365-3939.

Horse quality fi rst cutting fescue 
with very low weed content $4/square 
bale; second cutting $3.65/ in barn, 
800 bales cow hay, $2.95. Jack Hun-
nell,  Hillsborough 919-491-1500.

Bermuda grass hay 4x5 bales, 
also have 4x4 oat horse quality hay 
available, $20-$35, local delivery 
available. Marshall Phillips, Youngs-
ville  919-497-6954.

Coastal Bermuda 4x5 round 
bales, cow hay, $20. Carl J. 
Hinzman,  Cameron 919-499-5799.

Square baled horse quality 
hay, Timothy/orchard grass, in 
barn,  $3.50. Lori Stiles, Goldston 919-
548-5488.

Horse quality Cheyenne Ber-
muda grass hay, square bales only, 
50 lb, plenty in stock, delivery 
available, $4. Jason Britt,  Mount 
Olive 919-689-2686.

2011 fall cutting of fescue/
orchard mix for horses, $3.50/40 lb 
bale; $25/ for 4’ x 5’ round bales; 
square bales under shelter, no rain, 
can deliver, last cutting for season. 
Kim Godon,  Goldston 919-770-1070.

Coastal Bermuda square bales, 
second cutting, excellent quality, in 
the barn, not rained on, $4/per bale. 
M. Glen,  Nashville 919-795-3662.

Excellent quality second cutting 
alfalfa orchard grass mix $11; Timo-
thy orchard grass mix $10, superior 
hay for show horses, cows, goats, 
pigs and small animals.  Randal 
Carter,  Raleigh  919-796-9852.

HAY & GRAIN HAY & GRAIN

Hay & Grain
For Sale

3 lb pkg bees with Italian queen, 
$80; extra queens, $20, March and 
April pick up, complete hive ready for 
bees, $70; Supers, $40/ea.  Ed or Ruth 
Whitley, Albemarle 704-982-3136.

Taking orders for 8 bee hives 
in LNC w/Russian X Buckfast bees, 
$175/ea, ready. Tony Parker, Bolton 
910-655-0741.

Reserve honey bees for 2012 
pollination of blueberry’s, fruit trees 
and gardens, call now for more info, 
$50. Chris Mendenhall,  Thomas-
ville 336-442-9835.

3 lb packages with queen, time to 
start planning ahead for next spring, 
accepting orders for late March early 
April pickup, make monthly payments 
or down payments, packages should 
run around $90 plus shipping and tax. 
John Pledger,  Trinity 336-475-5137.

Taking orders for spring 2012 3# 
package bees, local bees, $90/ea, limited 
4 frame nucs. Larry Tate,  Winston-
Salem 336-788-4554.

Taking orders for 2012 spring nucs 
no frame exchange $125, call for more 
details. Tony Benge,  Thurmond 336-
874-2260 cell 336-403-5648.

Taking orders for 3 lb package 
bees available late March and also early 
April, $85/ea with a club or quantity 
discount available; taking orders for 5 
frame nucs, $110, no frame exchange. 
nucs will be in cardboard nuc box, $1 
up.  Scott Taylor,  Hubert 910-787-2577.

NC born and bred Italian queen 5 
frame nucs, state inspected $110 before 
Dec 31; packages $85 before Dec 31. 
bee supplies also. John Mott,  Har-
rells 910-990-0448.

Italian honeybees 3-lb package 
$85; laying queens produced in our 
NC queen yards $18.50 ea, order now 
for spring 2012. Rick Coor,  Golds-
boro 919-778-0210.

Taking orders for 2012 packages 
nucs hives, and NC raised queens, 
contact us for a quote on your pollina-
tion needs, www.lonepinefarmstead.
com, $25/up. Robert Jones, Coats 919-
894-7361.

Bees, Supplies 
& Services

For Sale
NOTICE

N.C. law requires a permit 
to sell honey bees in the state. A 
permit is not required for: The 
sale of less than 10 bee hives in 
a calendar year, a one-time going-
out-of-business sale of less than 
50 hives, or the renting of bees 
for pollination purposes or their 
movement to gather honey.

Contact Don Hopkins, state 
apiarist, NCDA&CS, 1060 Mail 
Service Center, Raleigh, NC 
27699-1001 for information.

BEES

Mosquito fi sh Gambusia widely 
used for mosquito control $100/ 
1,000. Bobby Irving, Madison 336-
613-5294.

European earthworm farm 7 bins 
8’ x 32” x 8” for fi shing/composting, 
live in salt water 30 minutes, $ 2,100 
total or $350/bin, ideal retirement 
income. Roland O. Reed,  Sneads 
Ferry 910-327-9600.

Aquaculture, 
Supplies & 
Services

Georgia red back rabbits for 
training dogs, replenishing areas, meat 
or pets, available 12 months of the 
year, $11 up. L. J. Smith, Thomasville 
336-476-4112 or 689-7472.

Purebred rabbits, New Zealand 
white, black and red, Californian, blue 
American and white beveren, pedigree 
available, $25 up depending on breed, 
sex, age and quality. Delbert Spillman, 
Sophia 336-498-7103.

Red back rabbits great for training 
puppies, stocking pens or replenishing 
farmlands, $7/ea. Tony R Davis,  Dob-
son 336-710-2140.

Tennessee redbacks, and Missouri 
cottontails, excellent for dog training 
and replenishing hunting land, eating, 
$10. Ron Lundy,  Salisbury 704-
279-8819.

Quality New Zealand and Cali-
fornian rabbits, have does and bucks 
available, $10 up. Trent Canipe,  Lin-
colnton 704-740-6148.

Missouri cottontail rabbits that 
work great for training beagle pups, 
$7. Scott Bryant,  Wake Forest 919-
761-3075.

Rabbits 24 for $120. Anthony 
Garcia, Seagrove 336-879-3320.

Small Animals
For Sale

3 disk turning plow, 3 pt hook 
up. Leo Barker, Lexington 336-
472-2760.

Super A or 140 Intern’l with 
cultivators, planter, etc. Elbert 
Williams, Robbins 910-948-2348.

9680 Lilliston no-till drill for 
parts 18 hole. Russell Hicks, Mocks-
ville 336-469-1172.

Smaller tractor around 40 hp, 
have 255 MF will trade or sell. Martin 
Spradling,  Sandy Ridge 336-593-
2550.

Rock picker.   Jean Josey,  Law-
sonville 336-970-3731.

Single row corn picker even 
if it needs some work. Dwight 
Kenerly,  Gold Hill 704-209-3812.

PTO driven grain auger to 
load 20 ft tall grain bin. M. Gary, 
Woodleaf 704-278-2168.

Farmall Super M wide front 
or tricycle good running condi-
tion surface rust ok. Tyler Brown, 
Salisbury 704-310-0849.

Used manure spreader for up 
to 6 horse barn. Rita Kakassy,  Gas-
tonia 704-460-3053.

JD 915 late model fl ex header 
with poly snouts. Danny Toney,  El-
lenboro 704-473-4642.

JD 14 ft hay baler for parts.  Karl 
Hesse,  Huntersville 704-895-8241 or 
724-1413-cell.

4 ft scrape blade, 3 pt hitch rea-
sonability priced. Rick Brown,  Dal-
las 704-923-0487.

Ford 601 one row corn pickers 
for parts, please call and leave a 
message. Thomas Sykes, Watha 910-
259-5868.

963 corn head or 1063 corn head 
Case IH. Scott Rivenbark,  Wal-
lace 910-289-7997.

Old King offset harrow  any 
condition for parts.  Joe Edwards,  War-
saw 910-290-1177.

Grain drill, preferably older 
model, good working condition. Steve 
Juhan, Mount Gilead 910-439-5343.

1 or 2 spears front loader bale 
spear to fi t bush hog loader. Jim Chan-
dler,  Mount Gilead 910-439-9418.

Lime spreader 2 or 4 wheel pull-
type, four to six ton cap, hydraulic 
or ground driven; brillion sure stand 
seeder-fi ve or six  ft width. Henry 
Wilson,  Southern Pines 910-639-0714.

JD 450 or 550 dozer or loader parts 
will buy whole salavage machine. Royal 
Cribb, Chadbourn 910-770-1972.

6-8 ft bush hog that will fi t an 
Intern’l 444 tractor, needed for clearing 
off pasture land. David Chavis,  Dur-
ham 919-477-9171.

Trade 42” bushhog for 3 pt post 
hole digger for small tractor. Dale 
Williams,  Rougemont 919-643-1836 
or 339-2147-cell.

6’-7’ landscape/rock rake.   Bill 
Meyer, Raleigh  919-772-0019.

Used 5 to 6 foot bush hog/rotary 
cutter for parts. Jay Strickland,  Mon-
cure 919-776-2516.

Case IH corn head wanted 963 or 
1063. M. Scott,  Wallace 910-289-7997.

Equipment
Wanted

EQUIPMENT WANTEDFARM EQUIPMENT

4640 spra-coupe 400 gal tank, 
60 ft booms,5 way nozzle w/ 5 
sets of tips, fl oodlight kit, foam 
marker, rinse tank, Perkins diesel, 
new pump, auto. trans. fi eld ready 
$40,000; 1069 NH self propelled 
stack wagon, 160 bale, Perkins diesel, 
6 new tires, ac, rebuilt engine 3 yrs 
ago, new clutch, everything works 
perfect, fi eld ready, $45,000. Jason 
Smith, Salisbury 704-637-0333.

Oliver 1550 diesel $6,000. Johnny 
Harrison, Salisbury 704-639-0867.

JD wh-83-02, 22 disk, VGC, 
disks are all good, hydraulics also 
good,  $1,100. Billie Kepley,  Salis-
bury 704-645-0781.

2000 Kubota tractor l35, 220 hrs, 
front end loader, 5 ft bush hog, 5 ft 
rotary tiller, 5 ft box scrape,  all in 
EC, stored in shed,  $16,000. Harry 
Partridge, Indian Trail 704-668-9272.

NH silage chopper 892 two row 
head with grass head, $1,500; Intern’l 
seven bottom plow, $700; combine 
gleaner older model AC, 2 row corn, 
10 ft grain head,  $1,000. Lora Bur-
rage, Concord 704-786-0115.

JD 2155 tractor, JD 175 loader with 
bucket and forks, 4,350 hrs. reverser 
transmission, VGC,   $11,500. Jimmy 
Helms, Monroe 704-843-5918.

NH stack wagon 1037 model, 
105 bale capacity, looks good, works 
good, $10,500. Johnny Helms, 
Waxhaw 704-843-5918.

6620 turbo, paint is good, real 
good tires, 216 head, with new 
poly under head, has a new unload 
auger, it has a straw chopper, fi eld 
ready, $13,800. James Anderson, 
Granite Falls 828-612-3093.

Intern’l Farmall 140 EC, blade, 
single turning plow, 5 ft. Woods mower, 
planter, all one point hitch, $6,500. 
Elden Smith, Hudson 828-781-8730.

Ford 5000 tractor runs strong, 
cutting back on tractors, $4,000 all 
offers considered.  Debbie Bracken, 
Mocksville 336-671-3117.

Cub tractor/new paint with cul-
tivator $2,500; Ford /Golden Jubilee 
$2,650; post hole digger $300; disc 
hares 12 disk $275; disk hare 16 disc 
$400; disk hare 20 disk $450. Alvin 
Everhart, Lexington 336-731-4811.

Wood saw for 8N Ford tractor 
with 29” blade and pulley, $350; 
sickle mower 6 ft for 8N Ford 
tractor, $450. Ruby Blakley, Clem-
mons 336-766-4539.

6’ Hardee bushhog GC pull 
straight behind or off set, $500. Jason 
Chatham, Harmony 704-546-2058.

Tumble drum mixer 55 gal. 
only used for a few months, $2,499; 
tow behind fertilizer sprayer, JD, 
30 gal., GC, $229; 6’ fi eld mower 
in GC, $439; Altec 12” drum wood 
chipper, Ford 6 cyl. gas engine, WC 
612, GC, $3,499;  early 60’s Intern’l 
Harvester dt66 diesel engine, runs, 
$3,450.  Arley Carter, Iron Sta-
tion 704-575-1006.

JD70 two cylinder tractor GC, 
$6,000; clipper seed cleaner super 
x298d 4 screen machine $2,000; Hart 
unifl ow cylinder separator $1,500; 
Jay Bee Hammermill model 3ux 
40 hp electric $2,000.  Joe Haynes, 
Gold Hill 704-239-3771.

Linebach 6’ heavy duty blade, 
LNC, for 3 pt hitch,$250 fi rm; 1951 
Farmall cub w/cultivators and  row 
hiller, good tires front and rear, runs 
excellent, $1,850  fi rm. Bill King, 
Advance 336-998-0853.


